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M1LDMAY, ONTAMO, THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1925
7eet. <3et your Tankage at LaoAert’s.

lc 'less iJi-J» atKing Separator. None bet»
1C less ti^tar for the price. Sovereign.

À ifefe t f?"

Gazetteayk i -v t

w

i SU|SCRIFl lON: $2.00 In Advance. f, M fiffi
rr Ji A. JOHNSTON Publisher

Carnet Connell will 
Monday, July 6Jh.

Eggs 29c, 25c, 20c. 
cash. Sovereign & Son.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ziegler . of 
Waterloo - visited relatives here this 
week.

Darling .& Kaufman have 300 ofToronto “ate^jiîül^ 2"’ZlZ?'
Speak Squickfy.0tl ** *ee1»”’» X a Arth°r

W;ntedrHome cured ham <sagar No<^hwtnterneCkÂuàéeUdenL ‘L*6
hng &P^uefman: ^ ^ ^

Mbs Mina Dkskiseh of Kitchener 
spent the week-end With her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. DteMson,

Messrs. Henydn and Jacob Mes- ,Contractor McNab expects to fln- 
senger and R. Miller of Detroit were fsh his jonract on the new diversion
guests at Mr. Rudy Signer’s over , , tilla week- This new portion
Sunday. of the provincial highway will then

*« refdy for (ill kinds of traffic.
Mrs. Norman McLeod of Brandon,

Man., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. „Mary* nlne y®®r old daughter of 
Schimidt, and other relatives in this an” Mrs- Anthony Diemert of 
section. Mildmay, underwent an operation

j, for appendicitis this week. Dr. Car-
Fop Sae—Three yoting Yorkshire penter was the operating surgeon 

sowa, due to.farrow first week in „ , „ , „
July. Good bacon type. J. p, , ,• an<> Mrs. J. B. Miller of Buf-
Beninger. were visitors here over Sunday,

’ making the trip by motor. Mia.
Ur- Carpenter performed an opet- Annie O’Cbnnor returned with them 

ation on Arnold Hicklihe on Wednes- on Monday and will make her home 
day morning, removing» hifl tonsils Buffalo for a time. ; 
and adenoids.

„ „ . _ ..At a very large convention of
Mr. Frgnk Rennie of Walkertoif North Huroi  ̂Conservatives, held at 

underwent a serious operation last Wingham on .Tuesday, George Spot- 
week for hernia, add is making a ton, was selected ‘ as candidate for 
good recovery. ' the approaching Federal election, de-

Au__. . ... A Jia, V f“ting Mayor McEwen of GoderichMessrs. Albert and Alfred-tight- by 27 votes. • .
nmo and George Miesere and Marcus 
Diemert Jr. spent a few days this Urge Class of 
week with Kitchener relatives. Fifty-Aye candidates are writing

A Treat in-flight.- Come and °n.,t.he «“trance examinations at the 
hear Cody’s Cedar Crescent Casino ,thls week-the larg-
Orchestra at the dance in the town! 0 ** = r h®! t?®* written here,
hall, Mildmay, oh Friday, Jupe

Lost—On Sunday between W. WJ Walkertpn are presiding examiners. 
Dickison’s and, Jasper’s corner, JVJh.1 ..
12, a lady’s htuehed wool Oweatet. I Used Machinery for Sale.
Reward by leaving Same at this I d' Eoenig has for sale the fol- 
office. I lowing used machinery:—1 hayload-

1er, 1 slderake, 1 MM. binder 6 ft. 
f armers are requested to paint cut, 1 Deering Binder 7 ft. cut. 2 

their names on their mail bones. I mowers, lit h. p. Fairbanks en- 
It would be a great convenience «both I gine. These machines have all been 
to mail couriers and the généra) I overhauled, worn parts replaced by 
Public. I new ones, and are

» 'Mies Emma Schmidt of Detroit is 
- home for a visit. _
j Mr. Henry Schulthlis spent a few 

days in Toronto visiting relgti
„1Th* Heath property on Elora 
Street is offered for rent. See J. 
A. Johnson about it.

n<>t’ not> try us with the. No Change ia
mm! s-^j.. » «3F4*T£i5Si„
r*. s= .Mae, a™*, » ^ StS'iîTÏ T
Social Dance. - - Legislature in cutting off the aaia-t^_____

Kra«ts. f We h*e nuwie earful in^^™
quines into this matter, and have 
been assurAfby Mr. J. McCool, pub- ' 1 
lie school inspector, that the grants 
for 1925 and 1926 will be on the 
same basis as "

•f ves.THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
In Mildmay Town Hall, on Friday 

June 2®tH. Chas. Cody’s Cedar 
Crescent Casino Orchestra will sup
ply the music.

Gravelling Contracte...
Carrick Council/will ' award the 

following contracts on Saturday af
ternoon, June 27th:—Gravelling 100 
rods Cons. 4 and Ç, opposite P. F. 
Diermerts, at 2 o’clock; Gravelling 
120 rods on Con. 6, opposite Lot 33, 
Con. 6, at 3 o’clock; Gravelling 100 
rode opposite Henry Wolfe’s, Lot 26 
y°n; 8> at 5 o’clock. Contracts will 
be let where gravelling is to he 
done. ■ f

Don’t fail to attend the Walk<yton 
-^Mildmay football math on Tuesday 
evening pf next week. It will be good
~ Mr. E. Klein, 'assistant at the C. 
N. R. Station here, is away on vaca
tion to his home néir Stratford. He 
is being relieved by Mr. Schuldeis of 
Stratford.

1 hithdrto.^
County Rate 10 Mills.
„ ™ose,.wJ>° have been looking foi 
some relief from our high coiintv 
rate—and who - hasn’t ?—will be 
pleased with the announcement that 
the rate will be ten mills on the dol-
•ar\“»<Vmill.lower than usual. This 
IS still too high, and our county letf- 
islators should take every precau- 
tion to guard,the treasury in an ef
fort to bring the tax rate down. At 
present the Bruce»County Council is 
dominated by a

t

Woodrow and Elvira Wendt of 
Windsor are spending their vacation 
with relatives here. i '

We lehrn that Philip Straus has 
disposed of his

:i
property on the 

! 10th concessioin of Carrick to Jos. 
Euper. .

Walkertoq Here Next Tuesday. .
^ Those old rivals, Walkerton and 
Mildmay, will meet here in a W. F. 
A. game , next Tuesday evening, 
June 30, at 6.30 sharp. The- result 
of this game will have a very im
portant bearing on the league stand- 
*ug;|Bnd there should therefore be a 
h{g attendance to witness this con
test. The Stars deserve better 
support 'than they have been receiv
ing. Let’s go to the

j Mr. Hamilton Ballagh, principal 
! pf Mildmay public school, is presid- 
ing at the Entrance Eruminations at 
Cargill this week.

Messrs. Lorenz and Wiibert Sieg- 
ner have purchased a 15-30 McCor- 

| miok-Deerihg tractor, from C. J. 
Koenig, the, Mildmay agent.

Messrs. Jos. Diemert, Jerome end 
William Herrgott, of St. Jerome’s 
College, Kitchener, are spending the 
vacation at their homes here.

Messrs. Howard and Tom Stewart 
of Detroit motored over and 

! spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dickieon.

A resident of Mildmay has been 
summoned to appear before. Mag:S 

j trate Macartney qf Walkerton early 
next week to answer to a charge of 
assault.

I
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weiler, Mrs. 
John VSchnurr and Mrs. Anth. Mis- 

1 sere attended the funeral of the 
.1 baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 

Zank at Chesley on Sunday.
Messrs. Andrew Schmidt, W. H. 

Hook, Thos. H. Jasper and Mosel 
Bilger are at Guelph this week tak- 
m» a short course in judging at the 
Oneario Agricultural College.

I Keep this date open—Big Garden 
Party will be held on the lawn of 
Mr. Thomas Jasper, on Thursday, 
July 16th, under auspices of the 

; Mildmay United Church. All wel
come,

Mr. Wm. Hakney of Befanore took 
$ a paralytic stroke on Wednesday of 

last week, and for a few days his 
condition. was rather critical, 
are glad to report that he is 
improving nicely.

small clique of jjÉ 
members, whos# principal interest 
npt to curtail extravagance. It’d 
time .that this condition of affairs 
was stopped. Ï
Visited His Boyhood Scenes.

Jroid, Montana. In his 
leahied

of
next game! .. . youth Johni

method of making money was rather 
slow for the ambitious young mfcn 
so he established a bank, called thé 
flrst Bank, at Froid, Mon-

’? the president of this 
big institution, and his brother, C. 
p Schniteler, is Mice-presidtetit.
Besides his interest in the bank,
John owns several thousand-acres ofl 
farm lands, and is one of the most 
substantial men in his district. H<S » 
made the iong trip in his lovely 
Lincoln Sedan, and purposes going J 
to New Ynrlf liafnsn __ Î__T S J

Church Shed Completed.
The 10th concession Evar^elical 

congregation have completed their 
new closed-in shed, which was com
menced about four weeks ago. The 
building is 60x60, and is roofed with 
corrugated metal.

are

The framing 
was done by Louis Weber of Neus- 
tadt, and he did a splendid job 
As all the members of this congre
gation are farmers, a good com
fortable shed will be a great boon 
to them.

Defeated at Owen Sound.
The MildffiSy Stars met with a 

rather decisive defeat at Owen 
Sound last Thursday in a league fix
ture, the score being 3 to 0. Mild
may was without the services of 
George Schefter, and he was greatly 
missed on the lineup. While Owen 
Sound had the better of the argu
ment, .particularly in the second 
period, two of the goals they scored 
were vety fluky, and not actually 
earned. Chas. Wandt was the out
standing player, and saved manV 
goals for Mildmay Frank Kelly of 
Listowel made 
referee.

Insecticides 1 to Montana.

*STOP!y LOOK ! LISTEN! is

Are you coming to the Old Bwt&tiii 
Reunion at S. S. No. 8, HowklSH 
near Clifford on Wed., July 17- 
splendid .afternoon program consist- 
•nff of a drill, races, four baseball 
gamçs, fish pond, etc. Lunch 
ed. At 8.15 the curtaih rises 
laughable comedy - drama 

Deacon Dubbe.”

We carry only the best 
At lowest prices. >1guaranteed to 

work satisfactorily. Prices are very 
reasonable.'

f* mMr. and Mrs. A. Schmaltz a 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Berberieh motor 
to Kitchener

serv. I -on a 
called 

Dancing aftefi 
program. Admission Adults 86cf 
Children. 20c

yesterday tik, 
the funeral -ot a. relative. Miss 
esa. Spitzi g.

Married at Ann Arbor.
The marriage of Mr. Arthur God- 

, frey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
The H. N. Societies of MHdmay, |i£^ey * Detroit, formerly of 

Hanover, Formosa and Walkerton I .dmay, ta Miss Geraldine Hogan 
have arranged a softball league I „ Ann Arbor, Mich., took place on 
The local team opens up the seaso« P™day %'1b8‘ waek at St. Thomas 
on Frida- evening at Formosa I Catho,le ChMch at Ann Arbor. . Af- 

„ ' ter a motor trip to Washington and
Darling A Kaufman have for sale I other, eastern points, Mr. and Mrs. 

36 choice young feeding cattle, I Godfrey will reside in Detroit, 
yearlings, and rising *2 years. This I , V '!~—
lot will average about 700 lbs., and I P,(tt>' June Wedding, 
are exceptionally good quality. I * very pretty Jupe wedding was 

... , . I solemnized in the Sacred Heart
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley W. Johnston I Church, Mildmay, on Tuesday morn- 

returned last week from a visit to ing of this week, when Miss Hilda. 
Hie latter s brother, Ezra Bilger at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rochester, and report that -Ezra is Arnold of Mildmay, became the bride 

on charges of intoxication now lmProving slightly in health. | of Mr. Miehael P. Ruetz ’ of Carrick. 
and theft, came up before Magis- | Crops are doimr solendidlv in «.i. P16 =erenrony was conducted ibytrate Macartney on Wednesday af- section. The cool weather is ideal IReV' T®01®1". Monta«-. The hride was
tereoon cf last week. He pleaded for filling the fall wiTeai which-IV T7 becommgly attired in a gown 
gui.ty to Both charges, and was now headed out and indieJi Iof gray canton with steel beading,
fined ten dollars and costs for being for a good all round v !m !1 I and c""®4 a shower hoquet of Oph-
intoxicated, and was let off on sus- year 6 y,eld agam thls I elia roses. The brideemaid, Mbs
pended sentence on the theft charge I Irene Arnold, wore an orchid canton
The Magistrate gave the prisoner a Carrick Campmeeting services will I dress' and carriied a hoquet of car- 
warmng to look carefully after his commence ’ to-day and continue until Inati<ms- Mr- Frank Ruetz acted as 
conduct in future. I Sunday, July 5th. A district Sunday I besk man' ‘ After the ceremony, the

| School convention was held at the I wedding ffu*st» sat down to an ex- 
' grounds on Tuesday and Wednesday I c®IIent weddin8 dinner at the home 

I of this week. ' |.of the bride’s parents, and the bal-
ance of the day was spent with 

Mrs. Chas. Morton of Toronto is I music and dancing. Mr. and Mrs. 
spending a couple of weeks with I Ruetz will reside on their farm on 
Mildmay and Carrick friends. She I the 5th concession of Carrick. 
is a daughter of the late Mr. and I 
Mrs. John Morrison Of the Elora I Stars-Defeat Cargill.
Road, Carrick. I The league football game here’on

. , . Monday evening between Cargill
overse®r the Pro- and Mildmay resulted in a. victory for 

vinual Highway, gave the southerly I the home team by a score'bf 1 to 0. 
Ii°.„ « . ora street an applies-1 The visitors have succeeded in build-
tion of calcium chloride this week I ing up a mighty formidable team, 
Overseer Hossfeld has received in-1 and Mildmay was fortunate to de
structions to look after the balance I feat them. The first half 
of our main street.

very satisfactoryPARIS GREEN
'

Carrick Loses County Highway.
, In the recent adjustment of the 
County Highway plans made by the 
“«“Ways Department at Toronto, 
15% of the County highway mileage 
in the County of -Bruce was cut off 
and turned back to the local muni
cipalities for maintenance. The 
township of Carrick, which for sev
eral years paid annually $10,000 for 
county highways” and received in 

return approximately 35% of same, 
is being knifed still more deeply by 
having the Elora road, north of 
Mildmay, six miles in length, "thrown, 
back upon it for maintenance. That 
drives Carrick with about five miles 
of County road. It is argued, of 
course, that this township has been 
well used by having eleven miles of 
first-class provincial highway., Car
rick Council is lodging a protest in 
the matter, and is asking the De
partment to take over the townline 
from Arableside to Belmore às a 
county highway, the change in the 
county road system throughout the 
province is mide owing to the in
crease of grants to townships abol
ishing statute labour from 20% to 
30/„ of the money spent on roads 
in the townships.

ARSENATE OF LEAD 4♦We
MORTGAGE SALEBORDEAUX MIXTURE

>7.
now

Radford’s Mill with residence an» 
appurtenances near Belmore (part 
of Lot No. 7, Con. A., Township of 
Carrick) will be offered" for sale at 
Public Auction 
1926, at 2 pjm.

For particulars see sale bills and 
apply to ^ -g v *
.- w. Brydone, Clii^HÉSito——

SPRAYIDE XMr. B. Walter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Diemert returned home on 
Monday evening from their ten day 
trip to visit relatives in Detroit and 
West Branch. They had a splendid 
outing, and a very enjoyablî jour
ney. Crops in Michigan are, gen
erally speaking, not as good as they 
are in Ontario.^

kalciki^l
Tuesday, July 14,on

HELLABORE

BLACK FLAG
, . „ . Vendor’s Solicitor
John Purvis, Holyrood, Ont,

Aucti
BLACK LEAF NO. 46

Isidore Weber, who was arrested 
last week oneer. T.S

INSECT POWDER
_ TENDERS T

Sealed tenders, plainly marked ai 
to contents, will be received by the 
undersigned until six p.m., Saturday.
July 4th, for the construction of à’ 
concrete bridge opposite* lot 33- 
Con. 12, Carrick Twp.

Lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily acœpted.

Plans mid specifications may bd ' A 
seen at office of undersigned. -

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk
Mildmay, Onfci

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
Phone 28 Mildmay

i

aYou Save Time, 
Labour, Space 
and Material

□ \

-k
Little Jack Ilomer.
Sat in a corner, i 
Eating-a Christmas pis; 
Hs but in his thumb, 

a»», And pulled out a plum,
"H'hajr? «°°‘‘

2 cones Ice 
Cream iow oc

The twenty-one Spe
cial Features of Knech- 
tel Kitchen Cabinets 
recommend them above 
all others to the house
wife. They save time 
and labour in preparing • 
meals and on baking 

. day. Valuable space in
the kitchen and expensive cooking materials are con
served.

aid.
V

3 was pret
ty much Mildmay’s, but only

A resident of Carrick who does a I goal, waa s=°™d, owing to the fine 
*°°d deal of motor Stini 0^911 ke^r “î
Carrick in the matt., r ^ ,road?‘ I several chances of scoring, but as a 
years ahead^of nearly Ml Thf8’ lsjgeneral thin«T the opposing defence 
rounding townships8*^7 " SUr" =lear®d a"d without serious

I trouble.- In the second period, Car- 
! gill came back astoundingiy strong, 
Land Charlie Wendt- in goal had a 
rather busy session. One shot hit 
the crossbar and nearly scored, and 
a little later when the referee 
awarded Cargill j. penalty kick, 
Mildmay s chances of winning faded 
badly. Wendt, ,*ew»ver, outguessed 
the big Cargi|l back, whojticked the 
penalty, and sttvped the ball, pre
venting a score. After • that the 
spectators breathed easier, and the 
Stars held their opponents safely 
from th»n uat# the final whistle. It 
was a good game, although the 
Stars were hardly Bat their 
Preston Walker 
fereed, anti; wl 
•thought he A-3 
work was <

Qi®6one

Ife
9-
- -■We buy—

Cream, Eggs, 
Butter, Lard, 
Wool, Tallow 
etc., etc.

I — NEW ASSORTMENT —

I Coming again to test ;
Professor, Katz, the noted eye spec
ialist, on Tuesday, June 30th at the 
Commercial Hotel, Mildmay. Will 
relieve eye sight trouble, eye strain 
headache, even though others failed 
By proper treatment of your eyes 
eye trouble is removed. Consult 
Dr. Katz while,he is in town, he will 
help you Don’t miss this. Two- 
eighted glasses in one piece for $10 
worth $16.00.

your eyes,As well the Knechtel provides a handy, permanent 
place for cooking utensils, dishes, silverware, etc. It 
is equally convenient in flats, apartments or houses of 
any size. Each cabinet is handsomely and strongly 
made. The KnecHtel line 
prises so many styles and all 
so low in price that yen can't 
afford to be without one.

SPECIAL SHOWING HOW.

Call and see one.

FULL RANGE OF SIZES 
AND COLORS IN CHIL
DREN’S AND GIRL’S 

STOCKINGS.
J

com-
Trade Mark

. r »
El

BORNtUtüUr*
best.

oT Walkerton re- 
p the spectators 
rather passive, his 
lly satisfactory.

- O.L. Sovereign & So
Phone 20

STROEDER—In Garrick, on June 
13th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Stroe- 
der, a daughter. 4

K- J. F. SCHUETT Furniture Dealer Mildm J
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CHAPTER XXIIL T „ «howed Til, fangs—once at à nwrten
îf= man has ever looked clearly into" rooJ thè tràî>

the mystery of death a. Ri. impta-d fn°°liSRt îîa^â^S^dUe^ 
)T™ Z end time “*«5» “i ttS had
wmdiimost f^uen^ K mroVcome "te?rtSeiîdlftftSîW&T**

: ^------ - V ‘•-•At!

he Fresh Flavor
■ -■■-■ •• - - ’ •: -

.-•>

». •»>. ' "
•* - *y -

■of delicious!

"SALAD All
,.y

wno will swear that their dogs have ^ hungry Hb __„ ‘
given warning of death hours before trap-line cabin late in the afternoon, 
it actually came; and there are many^ after ten hours of travelling. He met 
"L1"?!® thousandswho knowfronj ex- no Very grMit disappointment

here, for he had not anticipated very 
. . . , - , ——.... The snow bad banked this

vLUh £ there is unbuned dead., cabin even higher than the other. It 
. J ^tday Ba!te h,ad ‘•"^’eddeath, ]ay three feet against the door, and 

pr<ÏÏf8 °? S“- the- window was white with a thick 
emng that the dead was Pierrot. How «**!„„ „<. At thf. „t.re -hi-h
he knew this, and why he accepted 
the fact as inevitable, is * " ^

$t-5szSi SteîsS&SÆîSbn0trhing- TVhaJLLnnVnC‘ ^ CS SLpi-rary horS: 
i?. b£“te ?lnf knew that AH the next day he remained

m reached the second mr ft 1
nousanas wno know irom 
ttiat their teams will stopenençe

quarter or half a mile from a stranger much.
P aHOT /

GREEN TEA
Is preserved in the nir-ti$(ht SALAD A 
packet. Finer then any Japan or 
Gunpowder. Insist upon SALAD A.

coating of frost At thin place, which 
ic accepted was c!oae to the edge o( a big barren, 
one of the and unsheltered by the thick foiefts )

Corail
DABEE, SON OF KAZAN
Æ£mm~ James Oliver Curwood 
XsF' X A LOVE EPic OF THE ML NOBÎH

BlifU W&WÊÏÏ&
hear again the swiah-swish-swish of h^rtr^ig ttirough^ swamp^
his snowshoes in the trail ahead, and which there had "been many signs of 
K> on the trap-line he did not look for lynx. It was the third day before he 
Pierrot Pierrot was gohe forever. Mt out on his return toHie Gray Loon.

SYNOPSIS. i trail Is) had made along the edge of \?d not ^ assocl/,tej1 He did not travel very fast, spend-
/ /\ . . . the chasm, and wherever McTaggart i d*%h mth Neperae. He was filled i„g two days in covering the twenty-

.. MoTapgart.the 'had stopped to peer over, Baree paus-1 ?ltk#a Kreat uneasiness; what came to five miles between the first and the
the cabm of Pierrot, the trapper, ab- ft. p or a gpace fijg hatred of î,lm î™m, ?ut chasm had made second trap-line cabins. At the sec-
tempted to bekd Nepeese to Kvt wish- j was burned up in his desire 5 m trenÿ® with ieur and suspense; ond cabin he remained for three days,
«, and, on Pierrot' unexpected " j the Wmow and he renti“u£d ïf “nsed, the JirUl of something ! and it was on the ninth day that hé 

*«< Now, « he em- aloig the go^eZitii, a quarter oft °f B0™®«>ing impending, an3| «ached the Gray Loon, /here was
braced the struggling atrl. Barer, the, mile where the Factor had1 ?€t i u® had Rjven the death-, no change. There were no tracks in
dog, whom aleo he had ehot and who : last looked into it he came tov the! , wL.ln the chasm it must have been the snow but his own, made nine days 

ra? 14)08 at fini tnougnt to oe aeaa, rune, f ,, . Uhi-h 1 for P'errot. For he be.ieved that Ne- ago. , ^BP f deejnte hie wound», and buried hie Iaiese b.d many tiJÎLs a^wntui^to IP*eBe w*j.aI.ivf’ and I“ waa "°,w j“st ®And then, of a sudden, Baree made 
teeth in the factor's leg. Nepeese,’ ^ of rofk violets. The twisting M .a1'? th/ 1,6 would overtake her a change. He spent a night in the 
pursued by McTaggart, ran from, the ^ath that led d Ule foce of thli?“ “ ^W«6J>^tlv<;yf1.S' After that. whenever he was
%ouee to a gorge and plunged mto a clM was fi:)ed with 6now noW- but ' SL'wiL" finJ her Bt the at the Gray Loon during the day he 
fifty-foot^ abyss, to what looked like, Baree cleared his way through'it until I bl”h-bark teP««- always slept in tiie tepee. The two
certain aeatti. :ftt ja8t at the edge of* the1 Smcé yesterday morning’s break- blankets were his bed—and they were

! unfrozen torrent. Nepeese was not |with the Willow Bçree had gone a part of Nepeese. And there, alî 
CHAPTER XXII.— (ContM.) here. He whined and harked again 1 without eating; to appease his hunger through the long winter, he waited.

It was not sentiment that made him but this time there was in his signai i ™antJf hunt, andjus mind was too If Nepeese. had returned in Febru- • 
dig Pierrot’s grave close to the prin- to her an uneasy repression, a whim- Rjle.d *Jth h» quert of Nepeese for »ry and <*uld have taken him un- 
cess mother’s under the tall spruce, poring note which told that he did not1 bba*- ,H« h*ve gone hungry all aware, she would have found a chang-
It was not sentiment that made him expect a reply. For five minutes after! but ln the third mile from ed Baree. He was more than ever like
dig the grave at all, but caution. He that he sat on his haunches in the the cabin he came to a trap m which a wolf; yet he never gave the wolf-
buried Pierrot decently. Then he snow, stolid as a rock. What it was, th?î?.was aS f saowahoS ”**!*; Jh« howl now, and always he snarled deep
poured Pierrot’s stock of kerosene that came down out of the dark mys- : "bb,‘,was. st,j[1aUï®’ ^nd1be,.k?kd,.,‘ !5 tb”?t. *hen he he.ard tbe cry 
where it would be most effective and tery and tumult of the chasm to- him, ! f"d a.k “if ««. Until dark he did P«*- For several weeks the
touched a match to it. He stood in, what spint-whispers of nature that; 1:ot m13? a trap. In one of them there old trap-line had supplied him with .....
the edge of the forest until the cabin ; told him the truth, it is beyond the|^asa J?"*!.1" another a fisher-cat; SeaKb°t. n°r^n^nb“nrta,d- .XhS tepe®i Monkeys in Warfare, 
was a mass of flames The snow was 1 power of reason to e cpiain. But he' out„on the white surface of a lake he m and out, was scattered with fur and Th„ „„„
falling thickly The freshly made listened, and he looked; and his mus- ! Bnlffed at a snowy mound under which bones. Once—alone—he caught a Tbe use of monkeys In warfare goes
grare was a White mound, and the «les twitched as the truth grew in lay th? body of a red fox killed by young deer in deep-snow and killed it. back many thousands gt years. The
trails were filling. For the physical bim; and at last he raised his head ?"e]of Fierrot s poison-iaits. Both (To be continued.) Chinese used one species that because
things he had done there was no fear * slowly until his black muzzle pointed the, X?x ai?d the-fisher-cat were alive, fl of lta peculiar and harsh cry was call-
in Bush McTaggart’e heart as he | to the white storm in the sky, and out aad “le ftef' fbal11? of their traps _ _ . ____ed the "wah-wah.” The monkeys' jask
tamed back toward Lac Bain. No of his throat there went forth the ; “aakld 68 tbeï prepared to was to capture enemy flags, which was
one would evei; look into the grave of quavering, long-drawn howl of the j ba““- “^Ba«« LcLl a highly Important part of early Chln-
Pierrot Du Qiiesne. And there was husky who mourns outside the tepee I *^^“d «« b“"i«l on his un- M» 1? «e warfare.
no one te betray him if such a miracle of a master who is newly dead. Sd ^Cnt /o ri^ of L wUW iBZo fASHlÔNlS The war monkeys were captured
happened. But ofone thing his black On the trail, heading for Lac Bain, It was a wonderful clear night after Mill ]' .-«11 . HM1 V when very young, and their training

sBhl“TaKgart h6ard th* "y anj continued for severe, yearn. A com"
S^cinrhim M'^ttf It was the smell of smoke, thicken- «in^U telr/îde^ate te ' ^jt

her glory when even as fhe was choos- ing in the air until it stung his nos- Baree now. He was, like all animals, the only human being they saw. Be-
Kgr ing death rather than him, he had Inis, that drew Baree at last away : largely of one idea at a time—a créa- ; f ^ fore the hut were little flags of differ-
F* cried to himself: “Ah! Is she not "om the chasm and back to the cabin. | ture with whom all lesser Impulses ., tüBBWL eut colom-wed, blue and yeUow. They

lm; kv-tt; -Z L\ _7£ " «-ww-.'JTJïrtSTaggart had run along the edge of the stiI1 waiting and still listening. He no i rot’s two cabins on -the trap-fine. y InB W. ot a monkey 80 fbat it could not es-
chJ&rn, Baree had squatted himself in knger felt the effect of the bullet TTiere he would find Nepeese! ■ l==l W \ °aPe N°mthe trainer. The creature
the foot-beaten plot of snow where“ad stunned him, but his senses 1 We won t call the process by which / j \ was allowed run out to the flags,
Nepeese had last stood, his body stiff- wera undergoing another change now, Baree came to this conclusion a. .pro- / / Vfk? vV where its naturally mischievous dis-
ened, and his forefeet braced as he 88 strong and unreal as their struggle cess of reasoning; instinct or reason- / J \ position made it seize a flag and carry
looked down. He had seen her take f8 *?in8t ftat darkness of new-death “l8:,!t ^as,D a fitted and / M ^ L it back to the hut. if the monkey was
the lean Many times that summer he in tbe cabin. In a space that had not positive faith came to Baree jqst the Z / I ) . .foEowed her to her dariTdive! c»vered more than an hour the world fame. He began to miss the tteps in ['\\ l , / - L
into the deep Quiet water of the pool. had twisted Itself gi-otesquely for bis haste to cover distance—to reach X XI fill ? g ha, l'e“ei and fed wb«n he
But this was’ a tremendous distance Baree. That long ago the Willow was the cabin. It was twonty-five miles \xJk // / (j - brought back a flag of that color; It he
She had never dived into a place like sitZ|n8.bf/?re ber. !ltt,e ™il"?r in the from Pierrot’s burn«l home to the r brought back a flag of different color,
that. He could see the black heads ?ahln- talking to him and laughing m «rst trap-cabin and Baree had made "O, V ; lle,wa81 punlsll?d-
of the rocks appearing and disappear- her happiness, while he lay in vast ten of these by nightfall. The re- x ! As toe training proceeded the mon-
ing in the whirling foam like the heads contentment on the floor. And now roiuning fifteen were the most diffi- . ■—•—•—’Z. key made no mistake and, shrieking
of monsters at play; the roar of the “?ere was no cabm, no Nepeese, no cult. In the open spaces^the snow was I. I < i fiercely, would eagerly bring iu a flag
water filled him with dread; his eyes P*«"oL Quietly, he struggled to com- ^'y^P, aad, “ftj- frequently he ' ft of à certain color. Alter'a time the
caught the swift rush of crumbled ice i Prehend. It was some time before he. P ited through drifts in which for ! cor(j wae removed and a monkey
bptwfvpn rork walls And she had moved from under the thick balsams, a few moments he was buried. Three W i<__.. , . . . ' ’ , "“a^a r“on*ey

there' for already a deep and growing sus- times during the early part of the V,- [Z i aould bring in the right flag from
(-rest desire to fellow her P*cl°n began to guide his movements, night Baree heard the savage dfrge of A ; “Ja,jan<:6 ot two miles or more.

to iumo in as he had always jumped He did not K» nearer to the smoulder- the wolves. Once it was a wild pænn f\\ yt^X i Each separate group of monkeys --------i—4,______ :
in after her She was surely down in8 mass ot the cabin, but slinking oftriumph as the hunters pulled down / / \ i was trained against a'p: ticular color The word chaperon is not féminine,
there, even though he could not see kw> mad® hl'Rv "ay about the circle of their kdl less than half a mile away / X j ot flag. In warfare a commander although it is generally applied to a
her. Probably she was playing among î*?e °Pen to the dog-corral. This took j” ““ ^Pjf?r^.tl B,bt tbe volcf. n® ' J 1 would' have In cages monkeys that woman. It means a hood, and when
the rocks and hiding herself In the n I “f tvÜ —a^wiWof h^riüd'and °nt & . [would capture an enemy flag of "any used metaphorically signiflea^hat the
JdÎTtcormeh But hr^sIteter-Lt fre8W made mound und^r?5 whfto Each tinm that h^hTrdlf beared H I T) married woman slnelds her youthful
tet^wSrhis head and neck over the mantle of snow. When he wanton, he in Ms tracks and snarled, while Vis 7 / / / ; ,‘ D.t aKalM,t ™ P™*e8«? as the hood sh elds the face,
ab^s Ms forefret giving wavTlittll Blu«k atUl lower, and his ears were «Pine stiffened. i . //'— ! Paintedon the back of the animal. On. Insulin is now being made at
ln tee snow Within effort he drag* flat against his head. At midnight Baree came to the tiny // R fs33 / 1103 the night before an attack the mon- fifth of its cost of a year' àgo BÿT
ced himself back and whined. He The dog-corral was open and empty, amphitheatre in the foidst where Pire- // V/// \ keys that were to be sent out to cap- new process whereby it is extracted
caught the fresh scent of McTaggart’s McTaggart had seen to that. Again T™ “ad ?.ut the logs for the first of /.! r?1 ^7 J ture enemy flags were painted thickly, fr<mijcertain fish.
moccasins in the snow, and the whine Ba>ee squatted back on his haunches aif trap-line cabins, b or at least a j I with luminous paint; they had pre^ T« ... . ■' 7~i ta ,,
changed slowly into a long snarl. He and s^nt forth death-howl ! This time fïrnu, Baree stood at the edge of ------- - - — A viously been starved for aeverai days.!
look^ over again. Still he could not *t J7as ^or Pierrot In it there was at® clearing, his ears very alert, his - „ Eagerly they jnade off attd, uttering

bwhr^Vethea.^' ctS hTCdnLnt1oSmfrethmatth°e,ctM while ÿ sn^ed For^lZaryou shouldcL met T “5
aglto he M .nd MwV^re hifcrThad^be^mpe^d tite'douM ÆwVïho Mcl?ht ^^"“j ^\ PoaaibüUies of the middy. JUmteous, ,Woking, d.vfip, SeUtog 

was nothing but the roar of the water —a questioning hope, something that The 6I\°w was drifted at the door-* ^use- At caiaP« or on a holiday to the flags, the colors of which they 
that came back to him. Then for a was_so almost human that McTaggart way» and liere Baree sat down and the country, it is one of the most use- oouM eee by the light of the great 
few moments he stood back, silent and had shivered on the trail. But Baree whined. It was no longer the anxious,1 ful and important garments in the camp fires that in Ancient warfare 
listening, his body shivering 'with the knew what lay in that freshly <hig | questing whine of a few hours ago. j wardrobe. White flannel is used to | were al ways ltifldled, v ti$e monkey* 
strange dread that was possessing snow-covered grave. A scant three [ Now it voiced hopelessness arid a deep, make the regulation middy blouse with would triumphantly carry them off 
Mn. fret of earth could not hide its secret! d??Pal.r- F?.X. Wf uan, bourbe 8at long sleeves shown here. Detachable1 , • '

from him. There was death—definite I shivenng with his back to the door-ri.0i.ar an(j „afrK navv nine flannel ... ,, ,,, .
and unequivocal. But for Nepeese and his face to the starlit wilderness,1 ?°. j S,,, “avy -blue flannel Mlnard’s Liniment for Backache.
he was still hoping and seeking j as if there still remained the 'fleeting £,T T W“ t bra'd ar! S?m'cly —----- —

Until noon he did not mi far from'1,086 that Nepeese might follow after held. ln ,Place, wlfb snaP fasteners,: Inkwell Covere Iteelf.
the cabin, but only once diifhe actually tït ,trai*' burTow^d î?°km8 !tiL SI™P-6 to ren?°Xe The annoyance of removing the
approach and sniff aoout the black. b®y,®'Z^ajhfl*6 f6®8,®”, the,!'l!,ow^/l S16m, wh®n. *he Mouse is washed. I cover of an inkwell everytime a pen Is 
pile of steaming timbers. Again and an<, 8a886d bb® ^“ainder of the night Patch pockets anil a loosely-knotted tie f t0 be u8ed has been obviated by an

<rrï*,lesi!*’-Late in the afternoon there same to d'8MD8Mate droop, to his tail which braidbXn^Lctng'teè 'frontT^ ' PUShed ba6k easily. As the pen is re- ' 
him a sudden impulse that carried India'iS ,Ct jthe Akoosewih—the ™8 b™‘d' a d ac'°8 ,h6 ,fr,00t °P?1'| moved, the ball rolls forward, closing
him swiftly through ihe forest. He of V61 An» Baree was 8 t =h hand-made eyelets. No. the well ltom dust and air.
did not run openly now; caution, sus- ? k_n<? SX-b<^y b"v îfa-!âul 7£6 1103 CO™CS ™08,Z6S 16' 18 and 20 , e ___ ».. .____

I picion, and fear had roused in him:keennes9 of his hope had died, and he years. Size 18 years requires 2% Boot Polisher
afresh the instincts of the wolf. With longer expected to find the Willow. \ yards of. SWnch material. Price 20 -, . ,
his ears flattened against the side of ™e “bl.n. atthe far end of the cents. ' Boot8 a™ cleaned and Polished at
bis head, his tail drooping until the| ‘ d^ S-®"’ ta‘ «h 1 Our Fashion Book diustrates the1 the rate of ,bree a mlnute '’V a uewly
tip of it dragged the snow, and his j ^hich „ê had hurriéd to firet He1 neWESt and most practical styles. ! Rented machine. By means of a run- 

j track sagging in the cunous, evasive tra4,M slowly and s^iwdfcallv Prica 10 eents’ including a FREE nln« belt they enter 3 t,,nnel dlr‘y 10 
! S? dfs to^hXbfeXr'Cshtdn™- his succions oi the forStsTgato ^ coupon good for f.ve cants in tee pur- emer8e a8a™ c,6a” a“d 86"8b6d'
!ffcÏSÏblraJhC shadows piling the excitement of hif quest [ chase of any pattern.
I On the afternoon of this day the ^dStla^onsiy^aXi^twice^ HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS, j 

j second big impulse came to him. It Write^our name and address.-p.aln-
was not reason, and neither was it ' • ' : ly, giving number and size of such
instinct alone. It was the. struggle ■ i patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in
halfway between, the brute mind _ JUIIDCCC stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrapft mtanglbt «Itog^oÆ^ ‘NURSES it carefully) for each number and^
that could not be seen by the eye orj n. im h«„ui to, uwuia i. Wd^ PrihlXhin^r!? tD) j1'-
heard by the ear. Nepeese was not1 affiliation with Beiievue and Allied Hointaii. Wilson Publishing Co., <3 West Ad^-
in the cabin because there was no I vem city affen • three years' course jaide St., Toronto. Patterns sent t y store gray hair to its natural
cabin. She was not at the tepee. He! of Training to young wumen, h#v>.<b the return mail. color in 15 minutes.
could find no trace of her in the rw,ulred edU6atlen' and dw$re«e ef bee*n,,ng , ---------- ---------- - small size. $3.30 by mail
chasm. She was not "with Pierrqt ! * Only one of the “Seven Wonders of Double size, $5.60 by mail
under the big spruce. | *7^,". ! the World’’ has survived. This is the The W T Pemlier Stores

Therefore, unreasoning but sure,! t. ». ».« we. r.r f.rtti.r : Great Pyramid of Cheops gt Ghizeli. ine ». l. remuer mores
I he began to follow tho old trap-line ! lnfor»»ti«i uMr u th. s.e.nii.«d.«t j ______ , Limited
l into the north anil west x ll .. ..... - For First Aid—Minard’s Liniment. ' 2 S'
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Tfce filmy, dainty things of sh 
hue—things some people net 
arc perfectly safe in the pure, t
Just dip them up and down ii 
rubbing, to roughen their de- 
the lovely colours.
And not only once,.but man 
Each time they come from t 
as though thçy were new.

I

p-

axis'at first thought to be dead, rose, ' nZ for Pi«rot. So^bdtevU'tett'Ne'!

Mnrnmirr, if y#*r prtffy things art soft i. 
$hty art ferftctly ttft in tht mild Lax jttds

LU)
Lever Brothers Limited, Toroi
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,™..eaatteeTurfd,r^ent °C'
A man whom everyone expected to 

he blackballed sinpQhow ^aa elected 
,to "the club. A member sWtim about 
the lounge and asked him What
to tne club.. A member sawTifm about 
the lounge and asked him What he wae 
doing there. The new member ex
plained that he had been elected. Hde 
oudçtloàer thereapon offered him £500 
if he would take hts name off the list. 
The newly elected member iglared at 
him, slammed the door without reply
ing and was going downstairs when he 
met Lord Marcus coming up.

"What ’s the matter with you, X? 
You look upset/’ said the genial Lord 
Marcus. Then the other told him that 
he had been elected^ to the club, and 
that he had Just been grossly insulted 
by a member

Lord Marcus mused for a moment; 
mock seriousness overspread his- good- 
natured face. At last he said: “He 
offered you five hundred, did he?”

"Yes, confound him!”
“Well,” said Marcus blandly as he 

passed up the stairs, “sit tight, X, sit 
tight, and I dare say he’ll màke it a 
thousand!”
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ïhe snow was falling now, and Mc
Taggart hair returned to tne cabin. 
After a little Baree followed in the

4-/ A Street Breath
at all timer j i-vsS

For Quick 
Hot Water

Fill an SMP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. "Set it on the stove. ' 
No Kettle will boil water 

\ quicker. That means con
venience, time saved, too.
All SMP Enameled utensils 
are very, fast coming to the 
boil and in their job of cook
ing. Not only quicker to 
cook with, but easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 
best any way you look at it. 
Think this over.
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After eating or smoking 

Wrlgley'. freshens the month 
anil sweeten, the breath. 
Nerve» are soothed, throat Is 
refrohed and digestion aided. 
So easy to carry the llttiepKket!

8S
I INECTO 

■ RAPID SMPTho world's best 
' hair tint. Will re-WLEY5 Enameled

T ea Kettles
Save Fuel

-aftsr every meal/m§
■ Ï JE~No! 25-—■’25.~ 177Toronto
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PUTTING OP STRAWBERRIES _3y~ -V.
3S-inch materiel for pirn complete suit 
Price 20 eente.

-HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain-

•tiSSti^wSï N1 « , BY GRIP McKAY. ^

stamp* or coin (coin preferred; wrap cuciii^LxI^kJ!?8** ft* MHtog striped■ sulphate. Close and fasten "the door 
ltHHCarefUlIy) f0r each nimber, and apy cabba^ ! and “churn” for five minutes. Th»
address your order to Pattern Dept., Pea-aphis, on- resulting powder wia be a 2 oer cent.
WlsonPublUhing Co., 73 West Ads- ha£".com® to **> one of; nicotine dust. It should bo uXm ir^T
taide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by T, . 7? n® *°nger a novelty. mediately. To get a 4 per cent dust.' 
return main - ni~«n« duste kill, insects in use five pounds of the^fo^r tZt-

My Mother’s Hands.' “ ^^^n M
My "etan^tCw^ tha” e^ ^

Although they bear copie, scarp and The dusts are more effective if tbev ' v Cucumber-beetles require a dust 
cuts, I am still thinking, so. are applied by using a duster that “* , ? ^rongth of 6 per cent. Some 

There may be whiter rUn. than theirs, has a sort of canvas cone on tie noz 086 per cent- dust. On small eu-;
and fingers shapgd more line, zle. This cone keeps the ftimee coni SUmb^! ?n® po?nd of du8t will cover 

But off all hands-on earfh give me the fined, keeps dust from blowing awav f200 *° 800 WBa The meloroephle, 
hands of mother mine! in wind/weathèr, and puts the dusts whl°h *tUe|“ melons, squashes, cu-

They do for me what none would do right where they are wanted Dusters cumbers and cotton, feeding on the 
pf all the hands on earth, can be bought for using this new wea- 7?d,er »* of tb® k®vef. quires from 

They soothe me in my sufferings and pon of bug warfare. Last, near we 1®~ï> 20 Ç^“nde ot dost to the acre.
ffüide me In my mirth. ' showed a sketch ot a home-made dus? Thepea-apfcis is one of th*« hardest 

They ve worked for me fji’J many a ing device that can be used*with eal-l Ef®*!/0 handle- Dusting should be- 
day, and many a lonely night; cium cyanid <• nicotine dusts, but It' *7» the jmsts appear. Use

They show roe things that I should is riot so satisfactory as a good duster w 6010 76 Pounds of dustjHir acre.'
see. yea, all that’s true and One tiring above all oK-üiü/net° three «PpScitlons will be 

_ , ri«rht. sential in using nicotine dusts—use! ne??ed-
They’ve taught me, ere I went to only fresh material. The killing Dart rot use on peas, it is all right to 

school, how I must hold my pen; of the dusts is volatile, and if left in -"v,. , ™in* dust in combination
And all the c.othing that I tear, her open containers will soon become too’W‘jh s“*P*l”r> thua fighting mildew, 

hands will mend again. weak to till. It will *Z in aTtirt? 8ame Such w!
They do correct me when I make mis- cans. j j?k^lre should be about 70 por cent,'

takes as çhildren make; Some folks»'like to make their ™1 ; 7 fftound sulphur and 80 per cent’ ■
I f-J TBoywaah mythings, they scrub the nicotine dusts, and it is not a hard il^tif. ^tbe.Pr0Per atrongth.’

/7 V II home, they cook, and sew, and Job.' Here ia how to do it- « districts where beet army-worms
.Nov II * bake. * Got a 60-^alWi « attack pe^e, lead arsenate can be

H They tuck me in my bed at flight in end attach flange unions into "which ture^Ju/hL Bl<u ThU “**•
8 ! _ such a tender way! you can screw pieces of one-inch trZ 1 wiU. *>® aH tight for cabbage/
| j 11,07v® taught me how to fold my pipe. These are the-"axle " if 77 77”-aphb> “d cabbage-worm» are 
* —, hands, when we together pray, want to call them that. The barrel nicotine dust Mils

What mother s hands do mean to me l« mounted on a stand like the old 1 /h® “£Wb , (w1uch get nourishment
p . can-never half be told, fashioned churn stand, but the bar I flT **" P'“t* bf ““eking) and the
But this I know, they’re lovelier, than rel rests lengthwise'instead of cross 1 d *rBe?f^® poisons the cabbage-

diamonds and gold! wise like the old barrel churn I Î7"8’ wblch eat the leaves of the
A door is cut in the face of the1 jab6ag® Plante. Remember, nicotine 

barrel; it is hinged so It cm h. „ dusts, are for maects with sucking
endanof r:dpiect o^tte gaa^ ““ El

-F^T.Ltss'z.'d 5
Lïr 5L,half-pounds of 40,per cent. nlcStine'as t¥ d“w^ tL^UnU* “ 8°°n

NICOTINE DUSTS FOR KILLING BUGS.w: BY LUCILS A, Day.1 ' ■

Strawberries

t ‘ “y»°' « -yp-. -Ü1 be hepelel, mehti. stSjm»

j. wad with m ,m.;w ■—7?*?®aU ..5®°" over t*re and continue cooking
rSa/ai all ^ «“PM* «With no until H thickens. Carefully return the KCSbifLrtr -*• i b

- hêrtM^hle1WesTii Juice-r^«>red*from the ^“«‘.^R? >

555fe^a»5s»j5awaciallv whln^hô^mf- d,tl™’ ®®p5- f°ver w*h melted paraffin. If proper- 
b. Î 1111 fc.ufa^ 18 u«ed- ly prepared tHeve sho'rid be a jelly-

£t ÏÏÎtwï? Ca”n5 ri>,t ®^®rU- Uk® ma8« and equal (in .-favor Jd 
c?d’ JtoH fÜl Ji ' “w C°vd fnP* ln orJ the famous sun preserved ber- 

, We. haYe ri*a which sre so much trouble to
Jara best for a family of six ; prepare.

Tha ont;, il ! Strawberry Jam: Inferior berries ;
be brisk 8h°u'd | can be used in the jam, the larger and

,TT vw ^‘nli8 from be-1 better berries can be sorted out for ! 
to ^°‘lin5; From twelve the preserves. Mash thoroughly and,
btst^uIts Tl^SKeTÉ,nK the washed and hu’.led berries wtth a
oJ™?” T1',Tto “ 1 rocipce call for; wooden potato-masher. To two cup-
b^rte^ If vou'hlvl? °ne P?U”d °f £UI* 0f pulp add one '-"upful of sugar!:

no «calea, uso Set over the fire and boll brieklv for'
th^.°cunfil8,ofWfcrHPfUla °f SUgar 10116 au™1*8- Pouf while hot into hot 

Broad flat bottomed5 v , I ; aterbized-jars. I< to lw, used for pies !
- "8 Utenl' cr 8>>ortcake, even less sugar may be

WtfofX ammmr ware Rre «*l! for Since the berries are so! 
more th»ntho PÏ «Se‘nD° not cook thoroughly mashed, there is no danger:
™.°? tibaenin°n 3 f Ka !on, 0t h®’11®8, »f their coming to the top. 
retain titir °T a l" °Tder to‘ Canned Strawberrie:» with a small' 
fore Hull in cr Qf ’ WC8h be- j amount of sugar Me put up by this
rfnrir your fruit in a ! method ; To two quarts of washed and:^rP^r;rZreea,î {at ’Tth/ hUl!ed henries a'dd tw, “ or

hIn Whn* !?. the iars in the sugar. Set over the fire ond boll brisk- 
boxes in which they are shipped. I ly for ten minutes. Seal in hot stefll-

HERE ARE THE RECIPES. j Izetl jars. Caned thus the berries will :.
My Favorite Canned Strawberries^: '1,3 oveniy distributed in the juice and 

Wash and hull berries and to each ar" excellent for pies, shortcakes and 
pound of fruit add one pound of sugar, j frult sa‘8d-
Let stand 15 minutes. Then pface1 Canned Strawberiiee Without 
over the fire and boil briskly for 16, Sugar: Wash and hull «nd put on to
minutes. Remove and can at once In ! cook without any water except that! -, ;
th, sl®r“fed air-tight jars. "Canned which clings from washing. After1. AIthouKh the small miss pictured 
ï“‘h.8 h®rriee will not rise to the «aching the boiling point boil brisk- h®™ may spend a goodly portion of 
top and there will be little surplus *y for three minutes. Can in hot her hlme bull<tink castles in the sand” 
juice. From a crate of berries last sterilized jars. The juice will be sur- the beach, which a.ways come top- 
season I had left only one and one- pnsingly thick, and color and flavor p ,g down >» time for her to take a 
half pints of juice. good. swim, making it necessary that the
,„nf,r,?Wb/'rry uP,rescrvI’s: To each Left-over juices can be canned for COStu™e, serve 8 dual purpose. The 
add a ac°antWaShfdi ^ hulled berries fruit drinks, or made into jelly by the gra”ful model sketched provides the 
15 minute, c“p,uI of sugar. Let stand use of the commercial pectin which amo'fn,t of fulness for comfort

SjKAufeass: fc a:sfa':,xs5„-icii; if^ÆsrHÏi,r,»i,£z:5Sy,j^r"»“ “*-•»<»'• waa-i'S:.": cT°'5p°toto cn,*yioF«wi.c„uY^
—---------- tractive-looking suits are made from Tommy Fish—“I’m hungry, Mai Insects. Dollars

- The Ten Chief Points in “‘ng-b^dTorlven'a^g^YValttv ,ome bread and.JenÆh.” “ fll y0aj atjbé right S3atree0ftoctiveaPPll*d lack ?f knowledge,

Canning- liners are1 ar^Tree^ of^îme^

the city cliff-dwelled whodamo and Thf aim m home canning should be Size 10 years requires 3% vardt^f “ptained by ex-officers of the Royal pounds to 40 gallons of water or Bo^ treatcd crueU7- “Always speak to a ' 
hike in the open Victims of Z apalatable P^uct with a minimum ■ ^ ofl N*vy- deaux mixture, B°r' c™ »s you would to a lady" was one
try the old-time remedies one after Üf 8P°llage. The following sugges- 1 - 1 0r Paris Green, 1-to 2 pounds to onA<li|8UCC<I?iful. d^ryraan’a mottoes,
another, in their efforts to' relieve the t3°1nBnari> made to further this end: THI? DI UE D/VPTI P TI If 40 gallons of water, ,d Î applies to hens as well.. Not

painful irritation of ivy poisonine J- Be sure the product to be can- lilt DLUC dUITLE FLY °r Paris Green 1 pound and arsen S H Lh“m»-ne standpoint ia itExperiments and tests TrfLt Hr ,9vfresh and free f«m spoilage. ' - UV,IUllW ate of lead 1 pound to 40 galtons of JT ° 5" ‘?nd to fowI?’ but from «
dates throw much doubt on the value T"°, houra Jro™ the garden to the \ ---------------------------— w»ter or Bordeaux mixture*^ ' atandpolnt> ***>• for cruelty to
of most of these old “cures" which fa Caf ^ agood slogan. , BY J. T. WOOD. Any of the above may te ann’led o ^

e eru -aJ=»tsK •a.Tts sl-3vSS??55 5* srezrxsft a a.-.,arîj£aiattrials is strong "soap hot ^vatCT^rnid”» C°btainer as hot 88 Possible and honeysuckle ri/mted over thï ZT & °Vera0me an annoyance, and that lap sack. ' ® bUr" lh®'e88' /« .the blood rushes to the
stiff scrubbing brush A ? I place immediately in the hot canner, on either ride th, lrellle la something. His victory was blood- For Fks Beetle Use- bea<?' A neighbor one day carried a
scientist eayns8theUva,„eAoCf°m^2i tie” ^ u™ Med *>' W B 8 ^ L^’ ,and «-* «- -m^ing; and it mixture (4 Ibs.t.ue^e, 6 b, hy- ut^ '*** ^ *? * W min‘

EEÎiEB™
heato, and the remedy tori uZ 7s IT ^ ïSed successfully Glass con- buzzing aboubZoucW hi,"nZ?! a.J1,”" Iike ^ house fly; it For Leaf Hopper Use: Bordeaux fot t̂b heavy-bodied 
given credit for the cure tainers heat up more slowly, and flew away—buzzed and buzzed TZi u d" 1 'T*!mbl® the gad-fly, and could mixture; spray both sides of the leaf oZlZ'8 p”elicf 18 dangerous. The

“It is weii established” he assert» Ik?®"’ these are used the time should finally came back b d’ d ha™ ®Bl«n a whole colony of midgee thoroughly. .pl’oper W*F k to have the bird under
“that the poisonous procertv of • ' ^ | h® mcreased. Unless filled boiling hot "Confound the old hnttu.1" a"d F™*8 and mosquitoes. Fob Potato Aphis Use: Black Leaf tïf arm’ the head facing the rear of
a non-volatile oil which penetrates^« 7d i/taled i. imm*diately. tin cans Charley, vainly striking at it "Tr Charley Ufted the goblet til study it, 40 as soon as the aphids are at ail jb® legi" he:d firmly
akin and the underlying tissZ o^o! ^ bxhausted 10 remove air. don’t Z Jhri flies are gdod for TheJ ”°re Away whizzed the numerous; spray thoroughly r,,ght. hand;
ducine intense imifofirx * j pro- 6. Process fruits and acid vew». A™** re good for. They fly, whi.e Charley was i ubbintr off the —---------^ _ ** dealer in table poultry waa_ons-

first Æsr.îH?”® “« ts arrvsircar r.- rssrSt ^ ““ntss «tT!” Summ"'paratively few suffer toverely fromTt' "ater-h?th =anne>. Any vessel held- show!” ^ in a and aa happy as though it had notkdean the fed of ril vZ^50" i?„d?r S otherwis® roughly

vs. ffiw.rrt? szfus c£r "• tv™' » - « x:,’™ *•' “™" -"«* t ass tsatr-i SA-st zr.rtsafiar -1*"-—szr w—---»,
or sticks There i w,?mma B’ tools 6- Process the nonacid vegetables tiZfl" * * 61”glng ,n and out of of vengeance, and quietly asked him If make up toT the thrown over the fence int^a

s^s. blebs sss
the oil poison. The on can not Z 16 7p Cteai1- Do "Ot close the pet 7,7 , . . , and, as he watched the rainbow and Tl,rZi RL,M Sam™er' , ; was vexed to the “cussing” point, be-
moved With ordinaire » Z 7 ^ re" cock untiI the air is completelV m °,ne monstrous pippin hung close to tinted raindrops glistening on the hnentto a 71 h® ftlrred up fr®- ®auee 1,18 h«"s got through a broken 
but it can be waslZ off hausted- Count time froriiwhen the 5® he was doubting whether vine, he suddenly -“thought out loud”- "n 7 ,u'nmer; if the fence and wandered into his garden,
thoroughly ïrïïbtoS with Ski\by d®sil®d Pre^re is reached, ^gnlate 7t,8hou‘d P'^k that or a banana, a , “Mother, I mean to turn over a new nTZtarl g ing ma^ be ,In H* anger h« tb«w a stone and it
water and strong Iau’ndrvh VCry hot| the heat so that the pressure is kent bt»? above b,s left eyelash, when he -eafI That old blue-bottle has taught! the ♦m**P'*7 b®d c,ean—that’s lamed one of the fowls. “There, it

“Even after thf irritel? 7ap' at this point. - P suddenly awoke, crying because he had!m® ° lesson.” v 8 qoo ,7,00thmg, A toP dressing of rerves you right; I don’t pity
ed and the small p^to’re o^blf^ ' ,.8' Keep thc canned material under "0tA the banana- i /®rbap6 the lesson doesn’t “stand 'of *'"! °f nitrato 71’ waa the only comment
have appeared (indicating °7®7atlon at room temperature for A thunderstorm had disturbed'him, !tra'ght °ut” from-the story, like a j help thmgs along. injury done How much
t«m Of the oil into the skin) JTrtn ?" ?7Ut, a week jn order to be sure that and ha,went into the dining-room to: feather a hat, but there are - Poison f^!t "°uld hav®
all the irritating oil c-m 11 18 keepinF, then store. escape from thc rain. j many .children who can find it as „ son “1C Lutworms. back and repair the fence.
by scrubbing. The water sh^Hf1 f n ?xamine a11 canned goods care- IxCfRere was the Kue-bottle as 6,^7 “ th®y can the a“awers to some ,urK?V® 8°U observed any cutworms Overcrowding fowls in houses of 
aajjpt as possible and the soan nJ7 fuUy h®1"/® "eing- Discard any with P®rt and active as though he owned7^7 PUZZ,e8 and al] can try. i vZ ron f n‘COTn fie!d? If *», '?Suff,®,e".t a-x®; cooping Up stock in
SSW be a strong Jaundrv tvne 1^' ?", °ff. odor or appearance. Never !th® house, and as musical as two hand any ratc- find the. blue- ! L,der co»° 177^ attacks “pon the ®-0; - bad.y-venti.ated houses ; allow-
tai^t-rcnsiderable free ZkSt 4'l taa7 £° determ:ne whether spoiled organs! h®113® 0y' He 18 «ying around now witfi i>«iSh°î7 by t®mpting them lng th® Eupply of drinking water to
piece ofWmice-stone or ,7 !" Ai untl1 the material has been boi ed for “Now for it'” cried rh i , ®v®rywhere, and is worth seeing and1 7 tR , iU1® f*lsoned bran. One [un out: "«g-ecting to feed at regular
ST vairSZd "L " SUf bru3h, at kast ten minutes. f°F cr6eptog up he Canned a"d St“dying by ®v®ry one. There fs not1 f"mU,a for making this bran maeh ,houf8: allowing filth to accumulate
ings sHouldb$ ’given" ^7^777 d-10' A"7 spoi!ed material should be big goblet on the sideboard" U"d<:r ® “ b°yl®r g!7 in aI1 the land who iskj! ^ twcoty-fivc pounds of wheat n.lheP®n87-aIl these cruelties can b«
Parts of the iTfy " fectcd disposed of carefully, since it is harm-! The victory was won and Charlev m°rC beaut'fully dressed, and he al-' f Ç®Und of,Par13 Freen, one 'ald at ths d°°r of shiftless, lazy per-

“Susceptiblepersons will fi d in J fU‘ ‘° anima,s as well as humans ----------------- Y ’ a"d Charley ways ke®ps in apple-pie order” I ®f cheap molasses, and three 80"8" „
after exposure, to 7 “ find that' \ ...--------------------- ' " ' -------------------------------—------re—.. . ,-------I and one-half gallons of water." The=o C°un'!ess acts of cruelty mav b.

; pans of the fiea.-lF.tC.ns.lb® *^r -Srefd u t^ufred. ‘th" ZadeT^1

Don't let lice and mites be part of curtain trilTbe gtoinTa'neuFlS| 

your overhead m the poultry business, *i,«> duite an item in these da- 
whon^t is so easy to get rid of them, high prices,—G. S.
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GIRLS’ BATHING SUIT.

—P. Steinmann. A
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4To Cure Ivy Poisoning.

came near

you a 
on the 

more credit- 
to drive them . .

(1

■

-o-

------- -
To be successful, a co-operative 

organization requires the same busi
ness ability that any successful busi- 
ness must have, ptos some special
nl l!!!eS °f lf°r,itud;) -"md patience 
needed in ths question of 
relations. —

________ - —Alix Thorn.
When preparing the cuktard fillip 

for pies, add the sugar the last thing 
and the custard is not 

j watery.

IS

ne —meus Cape T> wn orchestra, sent by the Sduch African govern- >
so apt to look me^to Wembley. They are the first oreheetrs from the dominions to visit
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H>-v/ -V X -V!... %i N ;V/ ■x-ife- f«Time),- enjoys a night ot_ refreshing^, engine when he Soticed it en<| had no 

Sleep on Lake Erie and arrive at time to stem so he turned the car to 
destination the following morning the rightiftting tijh locomotive eng- 
àf >7,00. ” ine on dB-Wde between the two drive

Automobile tourists, too, will Jind wheels. The engine crushed the car 
this a delightful way of relieving the back to the mid 
monotony of' long overland tours, and rear end of ^hg 
each year a great number of motor- smashed. «Messrs. Norman- and Nel- 
istsr make use "of this “save a day" con Howes were the "first to reach 
car*y-steamor service. the auto and with the train crew re

moved the two injured people who 
were still in the automobile, but un
conscious, into John Bowes A Sons' 
office, where medical aid was quickly 
summoned. Miss White was the first 
to come to, and after dressing her 
wounds which condised of several 

said he, “I’ll pay my bills, -dod rot deep abrasions on the arm and slight- 
w ... ’em-” So on the run, he took the rr injuries to other parts other body

f S? » IwLj % mdn- and Pad thf corner grocer, .he was removed to Mr. A. Down-
farming, “owcan W' develop a whoçe trade was bad, and who was «•’. residence, and later in the day
race dhat will continue to like faarm- Bad because the wolf drew closer, taken horns. Mr. Weiller was cut
!Bg" T*1. pla™ bef“re. the This made him smile, and for a , about the head and H was some time
boys of the Province the real advan- „h«e this man of -teas an* sages before he came o and was able to be
tages of farming. We nehd to get thought cheerful things, forgot the r moved to. the Royal Inn. Besides 
a true view po.ntti . Farmers need kinke, and paid his Clerks their the cuts on the head which were not 
to talk up theirwork instead of talk- wages. .And Billiam Burk, the old serious, he suffered a slight conçus- 
ing it down. One advantage pointed head clerk, ji'it up some thankful sion and it was Jàte »n Sunday be-
out is the ability to lay up enough phrases; hi. - "e was ill-^he drug- fore he completely came back to
to retire on in old age. But one1 gist’s bill had worried him like consciousness. His wife jpotored up 
needs to be rurally *ninded. And Vases. The druggist cried, “Dog- from Toronto on Sunday, and he was 
thie needs to be an aim of our ^ gone your hide, I thank you for Sufficiently recovered to be taken to

; schools. For education cairote. In . these roubles; I’m in the hole and Toronto .his week. There have been
this connection Mr. Martin cited the . need a roll to ease my weight of several near accidents at this 
ease of Scotland where stress has I troubles.” The druggist paid that, ing, but >his is the first time that a
always been laid on educaion and , winsome maid, his first assistant An-1 serious accident has occurred. Only
the young men from Scotland have ] nie, and just .for luck she blew a the week before it, is reported that a
been leaders all ever the word. On- buck for roller skates for granny, car being unable to stop turned off
tario holds a somewha^ similar posi- And thus my skads brought help to behind a shunting engine and 
tion. But while our boys ought to lads and girls beyond^the counting; so close as to rip the step off, the 
have the training to fit them for any much trouble ceased, ' and joy in- back of the engine.—Review,
position they wan to take, yet we creased, and kept on mounting,
ought to be fitting more of them to . mounting. You see, my friend, ~ if
be first-class farmers. One hing the you should spend your coin with lo-
Minister wants is a rural reader in cal dealers, you're spreading glee
the public schools, then nature study, and ecstacy to beat the sunshine
such as birds and weeds and flowers, spielers, 
etc. In this connection we have the 
school fairs. Another gain would be
agricultural schools in, the counties. GRANTED NATURALIZATION 
Winter schools furnish another
tribution to the solution of his prob- ----------- — _x '
lem. And the Government inends Three persons applied for natur- 
to extend the privilege of these wint- alization papers at the June Court 
er schools to the whole province. Sessions at Walkerton last week in 

Mr. Karr, from the Denartmeht the persons of Rev. E. A. Gomm 
of Education, then took un the ques- , Lutheran minister of Brant; 
tion of Township School Boards. He , omon Grund, Hebrew junk deal ir of 
announced the intention of the Min- Paisley and Frank Siderson, Jewish 
ssufRed z.mJSxR 8F t88N8 8xsykr.Bfl junk man of Mildmay.
'"«ter of Education to send out a letter Gummnn, who was bor nin Germany 
to school boards dealing with this in 1889, has been residing in Canada 
question and enclosing» a conv of the since 1913, and has four children all 
proposed bill in order that it might born in this country. Sol. 'Grund, 
be thoroughly considered. For the who is over 60 years of are, is an 
utmost co-oneration of the school- old Russian soldier who came to Gad- 
boards and-ratepayers is desired by »da ip 1908. -Frank Siderson of 
the Min ster. He outlined the nro- Mildmay, is' also a Russian, who 
visions of the Bill. He showed how came to this country ip 1912. All 
it aimed to give to townships the , three answered satisfactoriy the 
same privileges in the way of ad- ious ouesions put to them, tfnd 
ministration as in towns and villages, accorded heir naturalization 
There are three problems in rural and made Canadian citizens without 
education. First is the small rural further ado. “We have travelled through the
school. Thirty-one schools in Bruce _______  | ________ most glorious scenery it has ever
have a total attendance of 261 pupils * been my privilege to witness”, were
at » total cost of about $150 per pu- MQRE CAREF JL MOTORISTS words used by the Duke of Dev-
nil: and there are a number of old ------------- enshire while Governor General of
school buildings which need to give While there" is plenty of çoom Canada, in expressing his admiration 
wav to new ones hut building is ev- for imorovem-nt. statistic# show that * L°.r the sce»ery of the Pacific Coaat. 
rensive. The second problem is th-1 Ontario motor drivers are more -are- T 16 onnion be formed of our magnifi- 
enualizing of the burden of the co-t. ] ful as a rule than those in the United cent West is confirmed by the 
Here again the proposed systenb States. f ast yrar 236 people were ’coplc who tour this 
would put the townships on a sim- killed in motor accidents in tv« Pro trX every year-
ilar basis to the towns and cities, vince, Fstimating our population a‘ n If yOU are Panning a tour of the 
The third is the provision " of 'ad»* three millions and that of he United ~anad,an Rockies and the Pacific 
ouate facilities for the proper kind States at one hundred and een mlf- Coast thia sum”>er, you can’t do bet- 
of High School training along the lions the same proportion of fata'- ter thaV take one of he low cost trips 
line already suggested by the Mini-- ities in the Republic would he 8 653 an"ang«i by he Canadian National 
ter-of Agriculture, Here again the The number of fatalities in the Unit- Ra'iways-
rural punils would have an oppor- f,\ States last year was amroximat- .These toura start from Torbnto 
tunity along their line just as the elv 19,00, or two and a half times . 8top-overs at all interesting
urban pupils have along their line, the proportion for Ontario points en fbute. At Jasper Nation-
Mr. Karr also pointed out the slow- Last year 2348 persons in thés ~ Perk—where the famous Triangle
ness of school boards to take advan- Province were iniured through the Tour commences—is the largest park
tage of their present opportunities «same causes. Figured in the same and ttvi lar8*st sanctuary of wild life 
for co-oneration; yet such co-opera- manner, according to nopulation thi, " th* world—4400 square miles of 
tion is absolutely essential to success would give 86093 persons iniured fn mountams- fivers, glacière, canyons 
in rural education, and the Township the Hnifd States. The statistics V . waterfalIs of almost overwhehn- 
Board would provide for such co-on- injured in the United States last mg beauty.
eration. Mr. Karr also dealt with vear came to 450.000. or about five „ f*a'dn* Jasper, you pass Mount 
the usual objections that are raised times Ontario’s number when caleu- R,.° th® highest peak in the Can
to the scheme. lat-d nronortionatelv. ad,an Rockies; then comes the quaint

In the discussion that followed Mr Such mathematical comparisons Ind,an viIIa(re of KRwanga with its
Douglas suggested some considéra- however, .s-e no excuse for mor- gr°t<'squ.e P°le« and Indian
tion for schools that had already reckl»,s driving here, nor do they ’f1'"" At Prince Rupert you may 
spent money on new buildings. It Justify motorists in taking an fin- c1h,00?e an interesting side trip to 
was also brought out that the whole n-cessarv chance. It may he assttm- AIafka- <* you may board the steam- 
township would vote on all the mem- cd that hev are evidence of he good V ” tbc three"day trip, through the 
hers to be elected to the Board in work of the saMy-fi-st e.moaten Jfmmis Scenic Sea. „f the Pacific 
that Township. After some time had which is newr allowed to let un in ,Coast t0 Vancouver, Victoria, Port- 
been spent it was agreed that xno Ontario. We are building n a cla-s a"d’ and Seattle- Returning, the 
vote be taken at this meeting. of metorlsts who constantly fixe- Lraln fo,lews the beautiful winding

Mr. A. E. Smith of Wiarton gave -ire ever,, "needful nrecaution whô ! ?"d Thompson Rivers with
an interesting and highly instructive observe the rules of the road and thelr brilliant colored cliffs of red 

.address on Medical and Dental In- who are thoughtful of others. Ru-h T™y “"v, y.eUow! returning again to 
spection illustrated by cinema pit- driver, are encountered everywhere ’,a3per National zPark—and 
tures, showing the value of all such On the other hand there are still the time’ to Toronto, 
work to the boys and girls and to d-eekiess road hogs, the .need fiends ,The outstanding beauty and com, 
the health of the whole'community., end those who seem unable to resist nleteness of thefie tours should appeal 

The following resolutions were the temptation to see how fast the to every cn3- These low summer 
-assed and the Sectary was in- engine can run. Perhans the number tourist fares will be in effect to Oct- 
structed to forward copies to the 0f these enemies to safety is not d-- ober 31st- Complete information, 
Department of Education and to the creasing, but the number of careful PamP^l^e^s and reservations may be 
0 R;A- „ , . . drivers seems to be on the increase aecured froni any Canadian National

That Teachers be requ red to sup- Nothing short of a suspenaion of Rai,waya Agent, 
ervfae the noon hour driving privileges will stop the care-

That Inspectors be roquirej, to les,ness of the part of sdme drivers.
'•onsult the School Beards at the 
time of their visits to the schools.

' na T A CaPDfintflP Agricultural fiàaestion IT one of our UP’1 ■ * ; main ptoblems. In «hie connection
Phytkian «ad Surge* ; he showed how Ontario is still the 

MILDMAY leading * agricultural Province
, ada. An'd agriculture is far ahead

firaduute of University of Toronto- 0f ajj 0^. mining and lumbering pro- 
1915, One year as Inters at duets,, and there is no end to agri- 

ths Toronto General lies- cultural production. But to keep
P*iil>«n?t«1s *in New *' Ontario Agriculture in the lead edu-

York City. “ 1 cation is necessary. For methods of
former dfiya are not adequate today. 
We have a good educational system 
but changes are essential, for cer
tain facts are prominent, 
an agricultural province, but many 

■ Dental Surgeon farms are tilled by old men with no
, one to Succeed them. . How1 can we.

Office above Deeemer * counteract this" condition ?, Men'or-
Hardware Store

Office Hours : Sift 6.

iMamjr- 
Cnarm aar« mi

m<rf Can- )
. Sfàlaverlte labrles 

I just like new, pf the road, the 
■be ' being badly
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Phone 18. BUYING AT HOME

I bought
Skaggs, and paid him when I got 
’em. He wept with glee, “For now,”

We are some rags of Tailor Ik,Dr. -E. J. Weiler '’V.
I USE CHASM -

i. ■ : j—™

>

t

^Will Demonstrate
. me .

Ir^r

Cream Sep

/Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
practice.

!

Residence 59^ Tel. Office 8 W

ORIGINAL IDR. ARTHUR BROWN ' '

l

taken over th. ffenmml wuctics of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Nsustadt, Ont.

AU Calls day or night promptly at- 
tended to.

cross

n-
We will show you 

how it will save you 
money from the 
•tart. Why it skims 
closer—Why it lasts 
for twenty years 

‘and skims as clean 
then as the day you 
first used it It pays 
for itself..

You should have a 
Melotte, now.

May we demon
strate?

Phone 9 came
>'

uFARMS, z
ft

THE POLICE MAGISTRACY

Much speculation is heard regard
ing the probable, appointee to, the 
oosition of County Police Magistrate 
left vacant.by the recent death of 
Magistrate Alex McNab. Mr. J. C. 
M00re °f Wiarton is a candidate for. 
the position and two other promin
ent lawyers, Mr. David Robertson K. 
C., Walkerton, and Mr. C. E. Start 
K.C., of Tara are mentioned in con
nection with the appointment. Mr. 
Frank Walker, hardwarev merchant 
of Tara and a leading spirit in the 
Conservative organisation i n the 
North is being boosted for the place, 
by many friends, A local authority 
nrofesses to know that a lawyer 
from outside the county will be our 
next magistrate. It is qot likely 
the appointment will be announced, 
we are told, until after Premier Fer
guson’s return from England a few 
weeks hence.—Telescope.

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C.- Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the^ Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON," ONT.

PAPERScon-

\

m s-
B
*Phone 118 Rev. Mr. 10l\ PETER LOBSINGER

ONTARIO xMILDMAY
You can enter any 

day at the
\i

WESTERN TOURS THIS SUMMER 
REMARKABLY LOW IN COST

var-
were

nan^rsr

PV' IJVOfir//£A,

Reports m t, 
Canada’s M m r
r YCrops ^

& \.

IBECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
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5*#? ' AAt frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 

reports an the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

Hhe report* are fmrmitied free. 
Upon requatat any Bnmckof tie 
Bank your 
our maJBng Sat.

No (juessvt/ork.

-y. :
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 

up-to-date and scientific.i

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK
-• It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
iy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses thi^ relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate. ' will be placed (

G. A. FOX
WalkertonWHLLHR

Optician in due

BANKOF MONTREAL
' c. N. R. TIMJT.'.BLE Total Assets m Excess of $700,000,000.00
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/ regular rural depredations, they have fieant number.
frequently rendered houses uninhab- Before the Crusade, rats were un
itable and recently (though this was known in the British Lands. The 
in the United States) an qrmy of first of the black'ratas accompanied 
them is reported to have attacked a British warrioirs home qp* their re- __ 
flock of sheep and killed forty turn from the Holy Land—unholy 
lambs. - » stowaways and immigrants. For two

Even more deadly are their activi- hundred years the black rat reigned 
ties in carrying disease. Bubonic^ supreme, and then the brorwn (or 
plague, septic pneumonia and jaun- semer) rat came and deposed him. 
dice have all been definitely traced Unfortunately, however, the brown ] 
to thftn, while it is believed that rat is not only much stronger and 
they may be responsible for the fiercer than his black cousin, but he 
spread of cancer and of foot-and- is also even more harmful and dc- 
mouth disease. j structive. He is believed to have

In spite of fairly strenuous efforts come originally from China, and ,JD 
to put them down, the rats are still measures about nine inches as com
beating the attackers. The ordinary pared with his cousin’s mere seven, 
rat-trap is not a conspicuous success; Fortunately Britain has trustly al- 
poison has o be carefully baited, and lies in the air, for owls and most of 
even then their keen sense of smell the larger birds are deadly enemies 
will often warn them to avoid it if of vermin. Not long ago a pair of 
a human hand has touched it. Hunt- barn owls, who for some months 
ing them with sticks and dogs or made their home in a Bedfordshire 
shooting them with guns can only barn, were found to have ten dozen 
account for a comparatively insigni- rats, in addition to other^ vermin.

THE RAT PESTBRUCE COUNTY EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION In discussing the fight which has 

recently been waged against rats in 
Great Britain; a writer in a London 
paper says that Egland and Wales 
today maintain a host of about fifty, 
million rats—roughly. One for each 
person. In pre-war days it was esti
mated that these pests, in the rural 
districts alone, cost the nation fifteen- 
million sterling a year. So greatly 
have they flourished that the cost 
of their upkeep is now about- four

/ RUNS INTO FREIGHT ENGINE

A quite serious accident occurred 
at the Canadian National railway 
level crossing on Arthur street, Har
riston, just before noon on Saturday 
last when Mr, James Weiller, of 

ajçar.-^^^ Toronto, a traveller for the Canada 
days there ik- -Business Colleges, crashed into the 
6--63—"enjoyable side of a freight engine that had 

uncoupled from the string of 
and was going up slowly for water 
Mr. Weiller was driving a Ford times that amount.
Coupe and was «-companied by Mi6s Considering that the descendants 
Gertrude White of Gorrie, she being of one pair of rats may multiply in 
on her way to visit relatives near three years into an army of six hun- 
Mt. Forest, while Mr. Weiller was dred thousand, the problem of their 
on his way to his home in Toronto. extermination is a terribly difficult 

No one appears fcp have witnessed one.
Travellers may leave Clevelad or j the accident except the engineer and I Yet there can be no two opinion as 

Buffalo on C. & B. Line Steamers any fireman on the engin. Mr. Weiller to the urgent necessity of dealing 
evening at 9.00, (Eastern Standard I app are to have been nearly onto the I with the menace. Apart from their

The fifth annual Convention of this 
association, was held in the Town 
Hall, Paisley on June 19th. It 

of the

YOU NEED THÀT VACATION
was

best, if not the best, of 
the five conventions. Over one hun
dred delegates were present and 
deep interest was manifested in all 
the work of the Association.

Hon. J. C. Martin, Minister of Ag
riculture, expressed his delight at 
being present. He first gave his im
pressions of hi. recen* visit to Nor
thern Ontario. He, „nen dealt with 
conditions

Busy men are apt to put off much 
needed vacation, but it pays to take 
time off at least once 

On these summer 
nothing so restful an 
as a trip on Cool Lake Erie. Steam
ers of tihe C. & B. Line, the Great 
Ship “SEEANDBEE„ and her sister- 
ships, fhe “City of Buffalo,, and “City 
of Erie”, operating daily between 
Cleveland and Buffalo, carry thous
ands of passengers each year, some 
on business bent and a vast number 
seeking and finding pleasure.

a

cars

in Ontario generally
showing hat the outlook is favorable 
for a good crop this year especially 
on Bruce. He then dealt with his ef- 

greater co-operation be- 
Hfc "Department of Agricul- 

that of Education, since
y
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"7A good» to save freight. Send os »U 

I your ready cash so tint you may not 
have any left to buy necessities from 
home cletOere.

9. —You shall believe V» 
than your home business “men, for 
we want your trade. We get to be
be'btoffed* 0” your Ml,,part' Dont

10. —You shall call on the business
people of your own vicinity for help 
and credit if you meet with hard 
luck or sickness, x It’s your money 
we want; we don't know you unless 
your orders are accompanied by 
eaah. . I ’,£i*

•f■“ PEOPLE S STOREBmMtrGmM: rather First in Quality First in Service
First in Real Economy

m* -

IDhdlmk , /
IA Young itin and Hi» Future

Specials for One Weekvt

Have you ever heard of an absolutely safe invest
ment, which does not require the deposits to be continued 
if you become totally and permanently disabled, but,' 
instead, pays you a monthly income as long as you lively

Which requires no further deposits in even! of death 
end pays immediately the full amount you had set out I» 
save>

• Or, at the end of 20 yean,'abeolute!y guarantees to 
return to you every dollar you have deposited in annual 
premiums, along with substantial dividends?

We have such an investment to offer.

June 26th to July 4th
/Tvs -t". —_

REGULAR SOFTBALL RULES Çoçoa Special Regular 16 cts. a lb.
3 lbs for 25cRules of softball have come Into, 

the limelight since the opening of 
the aoftbali league. Here are the 
rules o the game as adopted by the 
Ontario branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada.

4, The rules of résiliation base
ball as apeciay adopted by the 
ional and American leagues annually 
shall govern the game of softball ex-, 
ccpt as follows:— _ i \

2. The bases shall be, 60 feet 
apart for men; 40 for girls and boys 
16 years and undèh.

3. The pitching distance shall be 
38 feet for men; 30 for girls and 
boys 16 years and under.

4. The ball shall be the regula
tion “Playground” 12 inch ball.

5. The bat shall not be more
than 2 feet 10 inches long and not 
more than 12 Inches in diameter at 
its largest part. ,

6. No spiked shoes may be
7. No gloves may be used by any 

player excep the catcher. <
8. The ' pitcher must deliver the

ball from below the hip, the 
parallel with the body, both fee); on 
the rubber and only one step may be 
taken in the delivery. - - ,

9. A dead ball shall be called a 
ball but the batter will hot take his 
base unless it Is the fourth ball. 
Baes runners will return to their 
bases on a dead ball.

10. Base runners must hold their 
bases until the ball delivered by the 
pitcher has crossed the home plate. 
They must not star to steal while 
the pitcher has the ball in his poss
ession. •
Hi If the base runner leaves his 

base too goon he will be declared out.
12. The bulk rule of hard ball 

shall be rescinded.
13. A foul tip shall come as under 

the hard ball rules. x
14. A third strike shall 

under the hard ball rules.
15. Overthrows to first and «third 

bases or passed ball entitle the' run
ners to one base only, providing they 
can make it.

r
Palmolive Soap Regular 10 cts. a cakeWe takes Us first step Is buetoeSe stabs. Is 

auunlaet by the doctor, sad creates ta 
estate of »5,000 la eveat of deelk. 'Special 4 for 26c

1
Nat- Lemon Extract 3 bottles for 25r >

The Capital Return Policy
issued by the Canada Life Assurance Company » • 
Contract which provides—

I. Immediate Life Insurance protection for yW

lift \

Mixed Tea Regular 70 cts. a lb.
Spe^al 2 lbs. for $1N

I ,ts t
g

‘2i lbs. for $1 .OO>>v Choice Con johome.
2*2. Cash value>r available in emergencies, which, 

with the substantial dividends added at stated intervals, 
make your policy a valuable butinât attel.

3. At the end of 20 years you can draw out all you "
have paid in, along with dividends, which have been 
compounding at interest,— >

Or, you can lake a Special Cash Guarantee,™" along 
with the accumulatedgimdends, and continue the policy 
(fully paid for) earning ^vidends as long as you live,—

Or, this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to 
increase the aroodnt of your policy—for example, a • 
$5,000 policy would be raised to mote than $7,

^7Be Ueprevse the eblalng hour and Imensess 
apoa aa Important person that he ta In.
PMMMfott Oft || **($(fttfa'* Laundry Soap 5 cakes for 25c

Tomato Catsup Regular 15 eta.
Special 2

worn.
15c tfs

arm Regular 30 cts. a tinSei Whale Steak 
Salmon

t Special 3 for 50c
or 2 for 40 eta.

to save and lavent is noted bygli tendency I 
bln employers. $7-60 a baeCash 

$7.75 in trade
PUT IN "YOUR CANNING SU PPLY NOW.

WE LOOK FOR HIGHER PRICES

And in addition—
Suppose some day before reaching age 60 you shmild be-, 
'come totally and permanently disabled through accident 
or illness. Immediately all further deposits would cease, 
and you would receive $50.00 a month as long as you 
live—and the $5,000 would be paid in full at your 
death. (This feature is added for a small extra pay
ment yearly, which is not returnable with the regular 
deposits.)

Redpath Sugar

A
PRODUCE PRICESf

34c Trade32c CashCream
Eggs Extras 29c, Firsts 25c, Sec. 20c

Ha finds bis savings of greet assistance la 
buying a boms. Canada Life >> çome as

WE1LER BROS.J. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent

MILDMAY ONT. m + . ..

en*

/ “A good home is heaven,” says a 
Boston clubwoman. And, we add, a 
bad one is just the opposite.

Lift A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed In a clean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound deep end an appetising breakfast 
In the morning.

Stom.rm “SEEANDBEE”—“CITY OF EWE”-“CITY OF BUFFALO” 
Daily May ltt to Novombor 15th

• By 1928 the hem of a skirt may be 
worn as a throat bandage unless man 
pute it on his brow while suffering 
from eye-strain.

V

A British scientist says that there 
will be no more than standing room 
on he earth by A.D. 3000. We are 
more interested in the fact that there 
is plenty of room for 100000000 peo
ple o stand, eit, or lie down in Can-

Lc.ve Buffalo— 9:00 P. M. f Eimm 1 Leave Cleveland—9:00 P. M.
Arrive Cleveland *7:00 A. M. t Standard Time J Arrive Buffalo —-7r00 A. M. 

•Sttamet “Cinf OF BUFFALO" arrivea 7.30 A. M.?•; . HAYLOADERS AND FIRES. Xw
Automobile Rate—$7.50. /
Send for free sectional pozzle chert of 
the Great Ship “SEEANDBEE* * and 
32-page booklet. >
The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.

Cleveland, Ohio ^
Fare, $5.50

v Shoot the Black Birds While investigating into the cause 
of recent fires in Harwich, Chief Fire 
Marshall Heaton stated that many 
barn fires are caused by farmers put
ting into their bams -crops before 
they

The Great Ship 
“SEEANDBEE — 
Length, 500 feet. 
Breadth, 98 feet - 

6 inches.

ada.
“What is man?” is a famous 

query of one of the ancient»^ He 
1* certainly lord of creation. All 
the creatures of earth are subject to 
him. “His inventions cover the 
eirth and ride the sees and 'clin* 
the air.* Yet a microbe so stroll 
that he cannot see it without a mic
roscope may be the death of him.

They are eatin’ all the Corn and Peas in my Garden
are properly cured.

The hayloader is one of the most 
mischievous pieces of machinery we 
have,” declai ed Mr. Heaton, “and 
the sooner the armera get back to the 
old way of pocking up hay and let
ting it properly cure in the field be
fore it is brought into the barn the 
better. The hayloader is a labor- 
saving piece of machinery, but I aim 
convinced it is the ‘ cause of very 
many fires, as crops often heat in 
the mow, and we have examples tak
en from mows where the heated 
fodder has become carbonized, apd 
all that was needed was a supply of 
oxygen to cause a conflagration.

Your IU1I Ticket la 
Gooden the Boat.BUT L HAVE SOME IN CANS THAT THEY CAN’T GET 

WHICH I SELL FOR 20 cento per can.

ALSO FRESH GROCERIES OF FIRST QUALITY AND 
CEREALS OF ALL KINDS.

I sort of ex- shape. Favorable outlook in many 
districts that suffered a short crop 
last year. Southern Saskatchewan 
District—All grain seeded. Crops 
advancing rapidly as a result of fa
vorable weather and general rains. 
Some damage reported from cut 
worms. Good growth in pastures. 
General conditions favorable. Man
itoba District— General conditions 
favorable though damage reported 
from cut worms, excessive moisture 
and floods in some districts where 
re-seeding may still be done. Growth 
retarded by cool wet weather, but 
wheat well stooled and rooted. Rye 
heading out.

budding criminal every 
cuse is made to have him from the 

of his crime as pres-
TRY OUR FIVE ROSES FLOUR, ALSO MILVERTON’S 

THREE DIFFERENT GRADES. WHY ARE THESE BN OUT?.
consequences 
cribed by the law. " If convicted he is 

few weeks or a few
The two men who, in this vicinity, 

last week committed a seres of car 
thefts are recognised as a pair who 
recently were released from King
ston penitentiary where they had 
been doing time for some previous 
crime.

It would appear that these men 
having been confined in the peniten
tiary for a time by way of punish
ment, were turned loose upon the 
country to again take up their career 
of robbery and murder. They have 
not committed murder so far, but 
evidently they are quite prepared to 
kill those who interfere with' them.

We may assume that if these rob
bers are ultimately captured, as they 
likely will- be before long, they will 
be returned to Kingston Penitentiary 
for aitother term—the time being of 
such duration as the judge who pre
sides at the trial may think fits the 
crimes so far committed. There is 
good reason o believe that these 
robbers have stolen four automo
biles within the past two wepks, be
sides having committed smaller 
thefts—stealing gasoline for example

' Suppose that after being captured 
they are convicted of all the thefts 
now credited to them, what may we 
expect? They would be sentenced 
to serve a stated number of ySars in 
penitentiary for each robbery, with 
the qualification that the sentences 
shall “run concurrently.” That is 
they would serve all four terms in 
prison at once; in otl|er words they 
would serve one term instead of four 
terms. They would then be turned 
loose to try their hick again.

No wosder the record of murders 
robberies and holdups is mounting 
month by mpnth. For the young and

FOR THE POTATO BUGS AND GARDEN TRUCK WE 
HAVE PURE PARIS GREEN, ARSENATE OF LEAD, SPRAY 
IDE, THE LATTER KILLS BIJGHT ON POTATOES, ALSO 
INSECT POWDER FOR CUCUMBERS, MELONS, CABBAGE.

put to spend a 
months in a comfortable home cal- 
led a prison. There is little chance 
that he will serve all his term. If he 
doesn’t escape he will be parolled or 
réleased before the term set by the 
court expires. No wonder many 
come to look upon the law as a joke 

There is but one sensible course of 
treatment for the persistant crimin
al. He should be so confined that he 
can do others no harm; an* he 
should be made to earn his living in 
confinement, 
be kept n dleness at the public ex
pense.—Lucknow Sentinel,'

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF THE 
MAJL ORDER HOUSE

EGGS BOUGHT OT GRADED SYSTEM.

I 1—You shall sell your farm, pro
duce for cash where ypu can, for we 
buy nothing from you.

PIIOl l 36 2.—You shall believe in us, be-
___;.l cause we do not know you person-

ally.
___ '3.—You shall send, your money to

us in advance so we can buy the
NEW road SIGNS PLACED ON road signs contain two heavy black. ma/hate^to Tidt a^

PROW, NCI AI HIGHWAY *™™ line crossing each other an arrow y’ y ,, y. .------PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY dcsignating Kthe direction the side- but that is our business inc
lines cross the man road, and where th<”' . „ . . . ,_______
only one roadway enters the Provin- 4- y°u sha e p .... y .
cial Highway, only one arrow is used neafst town or village to build good 
and that on the side from which the so you may easily haul our
sideroad enters the highway. All goods from the depot but do noto ask 
curves, too, are marked, a single helP, fronJ don t helP to b™ld
curve being designated by a winding g0?d r°ads' , , ... ,or curved frrow, while a series of 5,-You maybuy churchbeiUand 
curves in a short distance is marked Altar utenal's from "s> and send ,the 
by an arrow with a double curve, money m «dvance-thafs our ruie.
The system is easily understood, and, , ^ou ,lba. e.et 1 . p y

t ,, .. , . t ’ can from the business men in your
if followed, should eliminate much of neighborhood> although we may have 
the inconvenience in drvng over an more profit from you than they have 
unfamiliar road. it is against, our rule to give to your

churches.
7— You shall convert your neigh- 

fica has charge of the highway from hors also to your faith in us, for we 
Gwen Sound to Guelph, Chatsworth have room for more money.

8— You shall look at the pretty 
pictures in our catalogues as often 
as you can so as to strengthen your 
desire for things you do not need, 
but which you may order with other

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES

Province of Quebec *
In the Eastern and Southern dis

tricts seeding completed and nearly 
all crops are above ground, and in 
excellent condition. Early vegetabl
es are now fit for market, 
and plum trees were heavy in blos
som. A good yield of small fruits 

In the Northern and

Criminals should not

AppleBANK OF MONTREAL.
CROP REPORT

is expected.
Lower St. Lawrence, crops are near
ly all planted, and in most cases, 
above ground and doing well. Indi
cations poist to a crop of hay above 
the average.

Province of Ontario 
In western and central Ontario, 

there has been little rainfall, but 
eastern and northern " parts have 
been more fortunate, 
looks well and is now heading out. 
Oats and barle

Prairie Provinces
Edmonton District—Rains general.

lient. Growth further 
Slight dam-

The big shipment of Provincial 
Highway road signs for use in this 
district, whch were received àt the 
local Provincial Highways office 
some tme ago, were placed in posi
tion last wevk and should prove a 
great help to the motoring public, 
especially strange tourists motbring 
through the country.

The signs, which are about three 
feet square, are painted black on a 
white background, are easily seen, 
and, if followed, should lessen the 
mistakes which have been made by 
motorists who are unfamiliar with 
the road conditions. It is expected 

h that the ereciion of hese signs will 
be completed this week.

Besides the municipal signs placed 
at the entrance to towns, signs are 
erected at each crossroad, and at 
township lines are signs bearing the 
names of the townships. The cross-

Pronpects 
advanced t

exce
;nan average.

ave by worrtis and wind in the east- 
section. Calgary District—-Rain 

general. Thirther damage middle and 
northeastern sections from worms 
now checked. Damaged fields gener
ally have been re-seeded. Growth 
rapid. Lethbridge District— Unus
ually heavy rains and prospects ex
cellent. prowth retarded by cool 
weather. Northern Saskatchewan— 
Seeding of all grains completed, 
Land thoroughly saturated from re
cent heavy rains, and with warmer 
weather crops are progressing satis
factorily. Out worms more numer
ous than in previous years, causing 
some damage to early grains, and in 
scattered territories re-seeding has 
been necessary.

ern

I
Fall wheat

promise average 
crop, but straw toll be short, 
looks vyell and weather conditions 
have been favorable.

Com

The local Provincial Highway Of-, Timothy hay 
is a light crop. Alfalfa is excellent. 
Small fruits have suffered from
drought, and will be a poor crop. 
Tree fruits are more promising.
Grass pastures in central and wes
tern Ontario are short and are

to Brampton, and Arthur to Kincar
dine, taking in the counties of Bruce, 
Grey, Wellington, Dufferin and part 
of Peel.—Durham Chronicle. Pastures in good starting to bum.
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• . ' 1The Automobile Mm

r^-^h

AID TO SAFETY IN FOUR WHEEL BRAKES.
About a year and a half ago the 

automotive world was quite excited 
about the matter of b rakes ^and much 
talk was being devoted to the four- 
wheel brake innovation. It was sup
posed to repres^it a big advance in 
the amount of control a driver might 
have over his car. It was calculated 
that this new feature Would tend to

.___ lessen accidents and prevent injuries.
) *5 *e ueht of the tested experience 

of the motoring multiudes who have 
used these four-wheel brakes during 
the last season, can they be consider
ed In general a» a standard and gen-
SoTcT^ ,e*tHre 0t ** '***" CAUS. or SK.Uh.NQ.

Probably the chief question has been ^ caase 0, ?kiddin* •• the tend
es to whether brakes could be operat- ”“y. for,B car m mo,lon to keep dn 
ed on the front wheels wlthout’lerb fa t*“‘J,a™ direction »nd
ously Interfering with freedom in1 ‘ tke.**5“jspeed- To stop a car one 
•tswjn*. To assure tofetytee ttol-j « “ t,r*ctionA of •the

»ng, the front wheels are IncUned 5U,rfa“' - T*ward and under-araduate.1 and tn* . th bralung force is greater than steering knuckk p*™ are the traction ‘he tiro elides over the
an angle that they point dirertlv at ! £r?und’ c*“»l.nF * skid. One of the
the spot where the ‘tires toÜ*7 1̂ the Bmount ot Mairie Trees.
ground. This eliminates the tends»*, ^ * The Teste made at the Forest Nursery W1»* Your Eyes Tell.

■* toak. ZSt wîÜu sWf *">„»,?“« on hard, coni,ere such“rôt  ̂I “““ — «»*. and it Is a fact
... „ Equalising bars or weiahTrf ÎS^aTiï pois pins, jack pine and Scotch pine are i most men ot genlue heTe *ra7

cables similar to those used when only n*Wk°i* « ^ la ot“lzed. *» the particularly suited for prairie planting : eyea- Brown eyes are said to express 
■ ™ M™kfL-^*re fmplo>’cd and an fr“t wheels h°" ÎÎÜ thrlTe under averse conditions, temperament rather than inteHect

ployed in braking and halve the lia- - ___ swiftly with jealousy, blue and gray
application op brakes. blllty of skidding. The Coast Was Clear. eyes express greater sadness.

*• «eogntogd that in turning cor- Various tests have also shown that Little Janet, home -from school un- . ®re®” and bIack eye» are supposed 
Ï”]* .t ou”de. front wheel revolves contrary to the general opinion a usually early, rang the doorbell, but to *>« mo,t wicked. Becky Sharp's 
icekl u ?..the ln,ld* one- Therefore, year ago, brakes on the front aa well “° one answered. She rang a second *r6en played an important part in 
“ »• oL Bre applied equally the as rear wheels assist a car in turning and a third time bututlH in vain. Then her Tarlou* °°uquests. .

uioe wheel naturally would tram- a corner. The tendency for a car in a brilliant idea struck her. The "vamp" in modem fiction ueual-
frv "1°r* °f “• braking power than motion is to travel in a straight line. she flattened her nose against ths tit- possesses flashing eyes of either 
son» h i 10 0T*rcomo this difficulty When the brakes are applied to the wlndowpaue and In a shrill voice that Kree“ or black. Actually, there are no
«mo Drakes are so designed that the *»ar wheels only there is a tendency must have reached the ears of every black eyes; dark brown or dark gray
'T* on the Outside front wheel will for the rear wheels to lose traction neighbor, called out, "It’s all right, eyes have the appearance of being
not operate if the brakes are applied and skid because the centre of gravity mother; I’m not the installment man!" black In certain lights.
£ thX COTn°r- u ,l0Cated midway between thffront

. facilitate, the operation of the and rear axles. By dividing the brak- 
I U.r u'j1, akes Boma makers have inK effort between the front and rear 
ÜikTk p,ane*®7 gearing attached wheela this' tendency Is minimized. 
îw'Vüïn* P^dB ' ThlS is dee,gned «° This condition is made still better 
that it will give quick action to take when the outside front brake is re- 
up lost motion in the linkage and in- '««sed and the inside front brake is 
«»a«e the leverage when the brake applied strongly, as In the case of 

Tk„™'l!Bin,W‘t:h lhe ,t!rams- ,ome brakes, because the car tends to
v~i_fre * *Mt e t‘oubt that four-wheel turn around its own centre and in 

_arf e"*bIe a car to stop more the direction of the corner to be ne- 
qulckly Tests have proved that a ear gotiated. If the outside rear brake 
®”*ng, at, twenty miles an hour with could be released this would still fur- 
two brakes cou.d be stopped within ther benefit the situation, 
thirty feet and with four brakes As a result of more than a year of 
rssulti *Ad ^Bt eimilar general “«age the conclusion Is that
EÏÏ? rré u«rur When greater fOUr wheel, brake« seem to be growing 

, , mT* used' increasingly popular. The exDerienc»
speed R°n? at a eerta,n of motorists during the last year has
îto^d*?! it “mOUnt °f,energ>r gone a lo"g way toward demonstrating
hBl haa the amount of'en»^ incZs" ^,117^“ * BMet -

•d. To bring this car to a standstill 
it is necessary to absorb that energy. 
The way to do this is to turn it into 
heat at the brakes. With two brakes 
the Car has a certain area of surface 
through which heat is absorbed by at
mosphere. It has been shown that by 
using four brakes the area of radia
tion is doubled, with the consequence 
that the brakes do.- not heat up and 
burn the lining. This also allows the 
driver to increase hie speed. Yet he 
is not likely to buiyi out his brakes 
•bd he has a greater margin of brak
ing safety.
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Ancient Saying—"Pa, may I eae 

car, please r’

“Are you going away?’’
“Yee, to Europe."
"By which ahipr 
“Airahip.’’
"But there is no aitohtp -ervlce. 
“There will be by the time my a 

is ready."

-e

r#

Wonder where families used to jmt 
plunder years ago when there was/no 
garageeT 1

Timely Rhyme—"Hush, Mttie vacant 
comer, don’t yo# cry; you’ll be a lin
ing station bye and bye.” (

the,r Maja-

Natural Resources Bulletin.
Car.
your

FlH t TTBffiito—"M 

die à natural death r’
-Second Woman—"Oh, yea, he w. 

ran down by a motor car."

The NaturaMtréqûrcèl Intelligence 
Service of the Dept, of the Interior at 
Ottawa says:—
- A .very careful analysis of the 
world’s silver production shows that 
about one-eighth comes from miners 
within the British Empire.. Canada’s 
silver mines have been the greatest 
producers within the empira for two 
decades, according to Dr. Ai W. G. 
Wilson, of the -Mines Branch of the 
Dept, of Mines. To-day Canada is the 
third largest producer in tfoe world, 
being surpassed by Mexico and the 
United States only, who together con
tribute nearly 66 per cent, of the an-, ~ 
ntial production.

Native silver was known to the In
dians about Lake Superior before any 
Europeans set foot in that locality. 
Champlain mentions the occurrence of 
galena on the east shore of Lake 
Tenilskaming, directly opposite and 
but a few miles away from thg fa
mous Cobalt ureas of Ontario, but 
knowledge of the presence of silver is 
not recorded. Silver ores have since 
been found in Nova Scotia, New Brun
swick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Al
berta, British Columbia and Yukon.

Records of product!

«1st If one . 
then another.

W:

Pedestrians should be thankful the 
they do not have to dodge bicycles an! 
more. ~ 1

What is
on Ford wheels ? Well, there’s the gol< 
monogram on the door of a Ford run 
about.

funnier than balloon tin

Most flivvers are filled with nuts.

Charity covers a multitude of slnij 
Bo do closed cars.

Man's inhumanity to man maki 
thousand» hesitate at -the, curb.CROSS-WORD puzzle:

Even if a man does pass, you wit] 
his auto, he may be behind with hit 
payments.I 3, z 4 [5 b 7

\98 The average chauffeur certalnl; 
takes life easily.10

F fa Let thoee who never break the speei 
law criss M.P.P.’e for breaking the dr; 
law.

on, which have 
been kept since 1868, show a total re
covery of silver to the end of 1923 of 
461,000,000 fine ounces. Last year 
the recovery was slightly over 20,- 
000,000 fine ounces. The price of sil
ver varies daily, the highest yearljr 
average on record being $1.23.2 per 
standard ounce 926 fine, and the low
est 47.2 cents. Present "prices are 
around 68 cents per ounce.

The mines of Cobalt, South Lorrain
dal1- ln N°rth1rn „°n- tll.uot.0 much the living wage as

priera Stored ZSiT ^ ^ ^ denlan<,
in this area, about twenty years ago, 
production haa been close to 367 mil- 

-lion ounces, while present production 
is at the rate of nearly nine million 
ounces per year.

Silver production in British Colum
bia gnd the Yukon is obtained from 
lead-zinc ores. In 1901 the maximum 
production Was obtained, 6,151,333 
ounces, in British Columbia. Between 
1906 and 1916 silver production mark
edly declined, -but since 1915 there 
have been slight advances, until at 
present the- rate of production is 
about 8,000,000 ounces per year. A 
number of silver lead prospects 
located in the Yukon, during the past 
few years, and rich ores are being 
mined in the Mayo district, where the 
present rate of production is about 
one million ouncep.

Î3 PF 17 118 19
[Û "Somebody put the hootefi 

In my car," sounds fine, 
'' But nobody’s ever,

Put any in mine.

03
F

F=FZ7 The noise .an automobile makes 
pends more upon the driver than u^^H 
on the machine itself.Zl Z9 B0

[3bSaving Sea Birds.

m
[38 i[40Thanks to the intervention of human 

beings, the fierce fight between sea 
birds and rats for supremacy on Alisa 
Craig, the rocky islet at the entrance 
to the Firth of Clyde has ended ln the 
rout of the rodents.

For ages Ailso Craig has been one of 
the two great Brltlsh-places for tens of 
thousands of sea birds. But about 
thirty years ago a few ruts, swimming 
ashore from a wreck In the vicinity, 
established themselves on the island,’ 
and multiplied at such a rate"that they 
soon swarmed over the whole rock. 
As the rats prospered the gga birds 
disappeared and in 1824 very few could 
be seen.

Correct This Sentence.
“My dear sir," said the traffic officer, 

"you disregarded my stop signal and 
Jammed up traffic frightfully, but run 
along now .and toy to do better."

If you drive fast you’re a lawbreak
er; If you drive slowly, soqjebody 
whams you from behind.

1w
p
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©THE INTERNATIONA!, SYNDICATE»

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

VERTICAL
2—Fish without ventral fins
5— Central line 
4—A bundle 
8—A drudge
6— Man of courage
7— To utilize
8— A fruit f 

10—Rank 
14—Oriental
16— Sagacity
17— Pedigree 
1G—To do wrong 
19—In royal manner 
21—Thë Scandinavian language)

,^3—Surrounded 
11*5—To fondle 
26—Cunning 
28—Constructed 
26—To grow old
31— A boy
32— Shabby

1 34—A genus of plants 
?3—Memento 
?',-wBuolneea transaction 
~ -—An equal
41—To fasten with thread 

I 43—Point of compass (abbr.)

Avoid Too Much Light.
Too much light can be a» bad for 

the eyes as too little. Artificial light! 
la now supplied so readily and so’ 
cheaply that it is a temptation to use 
too much of it—or at least to direct it1 
with too great intensity on what one! 
Is reading. JDid you ever try to read 
a book or a newspaper with the bright 
sunlight falling directly on the page7, 
If you have, you will understand how. 
excessive light can strain and fatigue 
the eye. The golden mean in illumina-; 
tion as i neverything else is the thing, 
to strive for.

The Locus In Quo.
Native—"Last week the boys hung 

our mayor in effigy."
Tourist—"80! Where is Effigy ?"

were
HORIZONTAL

Last December the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birdts contracted 

« , . with a certain firm to exterminate the. °“f of the Purposes of the nose is rate, and poison was used so effective-
lr Inh„e, emwatur! aiLd blmidify, ly that it is impossible to estimate the 
of Inhaled air before it enters the number of rats destroyed. The cost of
lungs. The colder and drier the air, the campaign was about £160 and
snlhTi 6 n06i fur thi“ functlon-1 Allsa Craig is now restored to its old 
f° Z ln a race w’hlch has lived long j position as a_sanctuary for sea birda. 
in a cold, dry environment the nasal 
passages become long, and the nose 
high and narrow.

----------- --------------
Notes About Noses.

1—Prayers
5—To remove the husk 
9—Breathes out

11— Recline
12— Land measure of 100 square

meters
13— A bench 
16—A salute 
18—An age
20—Continued In an Inactive state
22— For shame
23— Reared
24— To bar
26— A kind of cloth
27— Discloses
28— Wild creature 
SO—Loud shouts
33— To Impel
34— A basic Industry (abbr.)
36— Narrative
37— Suffix same ai “In”
38— Slumber
40— Coloring matter
41— Sorrowful
42— Sheltered condition
44— Funeral songs
45— Duct 
42=fifawl *

--------------9-------------
Not a Steady Job.

She had been maid of all work ln 
the family for more than twenty years. 
Like all faithful retainers, she did 
what she liked. She even tried to 
manage them until, in self-defense, 
they gave her a month's notice.

“Ah,‘ well, ma’am,” she said, “I can’t 
say as I'm surprised. Somehow I al
ways felt I shouldn’t suit you."

------ ------o—---------
Elephants’ Keen 8me|l.

African elephants have been known 
to scent men .at 1,000 yards.

Crossing Sea by Train. Solution of last week’s pnxale.
.._... , A through service from London toAfter migration from one type of en-, Parts without changing care or alteht 

vlronment to the other the adjustment ' ing from the train will become 

Th„„ . . .many gen- :tlve shortly, when huge ferryboats
‘ 8’, th° hlgh’ narrow rying trains are put into commission

Indicate ^ betWMQ aad Patels.

R|vXL |c|aJl L
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Is not Immediate, but takes 
©rations. I Icar-

dIqIoIm H
A

are compara
tively recent immigrants from the Sharp Answers.

Many a sharp answer 
Fossil skulls found in Europe indi- blunt language, 

cate very high, narrow noses during 
the Ice Age, gradually becoming short- !
©r and broader as the climate 
proved.

|W[Q A A G|E«-
jm
t|i

ig^niade in
■hjhXBa
r[cTmX*g
i biohb|I

AÏK TiA Huge Sort of Carp.
A species "bf Siamese carp reaches'a 

length of over five feet.

Bride (consulting cook-book) : “O 
my, that cake is burning and I can’t 
t^ks^it out for five minutes* yet,”

DTËÂJ
IE HuÔÏMjÇ 

MuBri 
ufrïls |E]t

Moths Use Their Noses.
Moths can smell, scientists have 

certained.
DjZ]ira- IÔas-.
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MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. *

Outside of That, Jeff’s Girl is O.K./JfffTocO T~T7that’s Hc-e, kauttI that's me 
Duchc-^s oP flatbush:
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I
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the war he became Lord Chief Jus- ' Ifri Q pAn TJAPn |

“s

greatest feats of statesmanship In ,. . - ■ j You; take
their history: the formation and appli- j - Sf ^ ___ L*. ,1 Hla bitterness, a cruelxspur, at need
cation of sound finance to the British, Found in the Use of Dr.WlillflinB T*hy sloth to break. ~ • -C** I —
participation in the war. —H Pink Pille x —ea

In 1916 he became president of the ' _ Loving thee, even to fault In thee, thy "The weather la glorious
Anglo-French Loan Mission to the Are you pale and weak, tired moat " friends And I am working In the garden.
United States, and went to Washing- of the time, out of breath od' slight j Are as the genial summer’s ambient, Baby has gained a pound
ton again in 1917 as High Commission- exertion? , air; '.The brlndie cow'has calved
er and Special Ambassador. Lord' Are you nervous, la yonr sleep dls- Unkindly, cutting winter thy foe por-'And my sun hat Is becoming . . 
Birkenhead lauds him as "a great dip- turbed so that rest does not refresh tends, * You write
lomatist • • • Hlfi. charm, hfc tact, you? — Bidding beware. - ~~~ x And I am out of the littered forecastle
his patience, his lucid Intelligence and Is your appetite poor, Jour digestion „ In a long chair from which I watch
his incredible gi>sp ot detail combine week add do you have pains after eat- The point of envy, malice, or disdain Fat clouds toll up the steep blue eky. 
to give him an equipment which few Ins? , ‘ May prick the babble of unwhole- -—-, -
diplomatists, even among the great- It you have any of these symptoms some pride; . The waver!ing dog barking emptily -
est, have enjoyed." But he returned yon need the help of such n reliable The words, envenomed, that have **aiaat , gaun.t froat ol the wood lot
to resume his work as Lord-Chief Jus-1 tonic as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. given thee pain, T6® dlp*,‘n® »hadow of a floating hawk
tlce—not altogether becaplng critle Read what Mr. W. W. Francis, of Cal- Thy tongue may chide. UTer ™e
clsm for^1 having retained this post iYary, AÏta., says of this tonic. "After . . V™chm
while being, In fact, an ambassador, returning from overseas," writes Mr. Dread not the rapier wlth_lts lightning Q/°ur ,wlIt n™*e™
And then he was offered the Viceroyal- Francis, “my whole system was In a dart; Plucking a punctual needle through
ty of India. badly run down condition. I became Thou >#t- be ready It thy foè be ciotn. . . .

nervous, Irritable, pale and lost weight. near!
Of course -I was given treatment and Thy friends's warm clasp, and free for- 
recommended many tonics, some ,of giving heart
which I took, but with no apparent re- The rather fear, 
suit. At last I could -not even sleep.
My sister, who Is In England, wrote 
and urged me to give Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills a trial, and I can scarcely 
say how glad I am that I took her ad
vice. My friends were surprised at 
my complete recovery, but I assured 
them It was due entirely to Dr. Wll- 
liame’ Pink Pills and 1 now always 
keep a box on hand In ease of emer
gency."

If you are ailing give these pille a 
fair trial and they will not disappoint 
you. Sold by all dealBi-s In medicine 
or sent by mall at 60 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Willlama’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

:v v -ms
CfawiSeJ Advertisements 1Behold! An EnemyPeople tofo use “Red Rose?* are usually 

tKole who like tea of extra good quality

RED ROSE
~fe good tea

i,

•ALES ORSAfllZK* WANTED. >
FLAVORING EXTRACT 

MUiaf direct to hotaa. mfcta bright anarietfe 
u flfllefl orcanlxrr la wtih county.

L
*an or
MUfat petty can #e«lly make $80 a week. Craig Bron„ 
Desk B.. Niagara Falla Ont

T
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The’ ORÂÎitiÈ PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

Surnames and Their Origin
yellow-green ^blueberry

■ ■ ' r- FLBTeHE* .* 
Variations—Aremlth, Setter, Tipper, 
K Flower.
lâèlalûfîglh&r.EnglIeh.
Sources—Trades.

■ Who says th^ra. Is no romance in 
lumeff? How TnSny business men, 
■nanufacturere, merchants, manual 
porkers and professional men of this 
Inodern age go busily about their daily 
Focupations without a thought, with
out even the knowledge that their 
family names are the last relics of 
what was once one of the mightiest 
Industries of medieval England, and 
which to-day is obsolete.

WARREN.
Variations—Wamett, Warelng, War

ing, Warleon, Wasson, Fitzwarln, | 
Fltzwarren, Warner.

Racial Ôrfgin-*-Norman-'FrBft€h.
Sour 

patlon.
Here is a group of family names, all 

of which come from either of two 
sources but from which it is Impos
sible to state in the case of Warren, 
except where the individual la fortun
ate enough to be able to trace back 
the genealogy of hie particular family 
to Its origin.

Most of the family names in this 
group are the outgrowths of a given 

The ancestors of the Fletchers, Ar- name which was quite widespread in 
smiths, Setters, Tippers and Flowers medieval England, having been intro- 
were the backbone of the English na- duced by the Normans, but which has 
tion in the middle ages, for they fur- become obsolete to-day as a given 
nlshed her fighting forces with muni- name. They are, of course, to be 
lions, that deadliest weapon with found many men who bear Warren as 
which the English maintained their their first names, but in virtually every 
tndepenflençe upon many a battlefield , c*8© this is the result of the purely 
oefore the final development of the modern custom of using a family name 
musket and the rifle. as a given name.
.The family name* Arsrnfth is"simply The old name' 1,1 lts Norman form, 

a contraction of "arrow-smith." The was orlglna"i’ "Guarin" or "Guerin,!’ 
arrowemlth was he who made his liv- but under the Saxon influence It rapid- 
ini by fashioning arrow" heads. ly became softened into "Warln," in

. , which form It fairly crowds the old re-
, ™ th°S® ”h° th6 cords. Warnelt com6s from "Wari-

fields upon the arrow shafts.
J' Tippers were craftsmen who sharp

ened the points after tljey had been 
set.

The letter ends 
With the scrawly hieroglyph 
Of your warm name 
And I am outbound again 
Hearing the Iron groaning»
Of the plunging ship 
Seeing the aimless fingers of the wing x 
Pulling white thread» through blue.

—Robert Roe.

Achievement In India.
As Viceroy, Lord Reading's achieve

ments may be «aid to be still under 
scrutiny. He reached India in the most 
serious crisis in its modern history. 
And during his stay the crisis has sub
sided. Lord Reading, the Liberal, has 
been patient to the point of woefully 
exasperating the die-hards, who think 
of India as a land that can benefit 
most by intimidation, swift blow» and 
firmness. These old die-harde point 
out that while Lord Reading met and 
pleaded with Gtoandi, it was Lord Lyfc- 
ton, Governor of Bengal, who imprison
ed him, which without doubt under
mined his power.

But India is slowly growing pros
perous. Its financial crisis has passed, 
the sectional antipathies are burning 
dower, and the hatred for the British is 
sinking—perhaps only temporarily. If, 
during his next year, which will be 
the Earl of Reading's last year as Vice
roy, this process gains impetus, and 
a warmer co-operation between the 
governing and the governed develops, 
he will have silenced his critics.

Then he will return to a well-earned 
retirement (he is almost 70) as one of 
the most distinguished Englishmen 
living, and probably one of the two 
most distinguished Jews of his time 
the other, of course, being Einstein.

fA given name; also an occu-

Yea, at the conflict's ei*d, from vant
age won

Ttiou wilt afllrm, made valorous by 
strife:

#

Behold ! An enemy this good hath done 
That .crowns my Ufa!. Keep Minsrd’e Moment In the House.

—Brenda Murray Draper.
-----------*-----------

Everywhere by Escalator.
The modern Slogan 1» “Why walk?" 

Every new building of any site ha» lta 
lifts, and the,escalator principle, in 
use at most of the big tnbe railway- 
stations, is also spreading.

For instance, at the French port of 
Havre, It has been decided that one of 
the steepest streets—the Rue de Mont
morency—shall be provided with an 
escalator to replace the existing path
way. The steps of the escalator will 
be sufficiently wide to accommodate 
oicycles and perambulators.

Experts are not surprised by this 
innovation. They tell us that they 
look forward to the time when all- the 
streets otour large towns-will consist 
Of huge moving tracks on the escalator 
principle. AU kinds of traffic will be 
carried with the exception of very 
heavily loaded lorries. There will be 
Junctions at the crossings, whére you 
will simply step from one moving 
track to the other, according to -the 
direction In which you were going.

What would thie cost? The most 
up-to-date moving stairways In tlje 
world are those at the BanlrTube Sta
tion, London, for^whlch $500,000 was 
paid. Here one travels at the rate of 
about a mile, an hour, but we are told 
that on the flat three miles could easily 
be attained. ...

If one chose to walk along the mov
ing track it would thus be quite easy to 
travel at the rate of six miles an hour.

Always Expected Trouble,
A country minister was driving a 

spirited horse through a village when 
he overtook the local doctor and of
fered him a lift.

Ten minutes later the horse bolted, 
upset the carriage, and spilled both 
men. The doctor rose to his feet and 
turned angrily toward the clergyman.

“What do you mean by Inviting me 
to ride behind such an animal 7” he 
demanded. - „ **“ ,

“Well,'' replied the minister, ,mihtly? 
“it was lucky that this time there were 
no bones broken, but I always like to 
have a doctor with me when I drive 
that horse."

— — Winter Stars.
Visit the Alps In winter if you would 

see the stars at their brightest. To 
quote an enthusiastic traveler, "No
body has ever seen the stars until be 
has visited the Alps in winter. I have 
heard a great deal of the glory of the 
Eastern nlgh( but when I went to the 
East I was disillusioned. The stars 
that look down on the desert cannot be 
compared with those that greet us 
from the frosty depths of a winter sky 
In the Alps. No moon rivals the in- , 
comparable glory of the Alpine moon.
In January I have read email print by 
moonlight." And what is true of the 
Alpe I» true also of ouïr Rockies or 
Sierras—and even of the Appalachian 
ranges.

J id

Thing Puzzles and Word 
Puzzles.

In an Interesting French book, writ
ten nearly fifty years ago, it is pointed 
out that puzzlee or enigmas have al
ways been of two kinds—one popular 
and familiar from remote antiquity 
among peasants and llliteraes as well 
as the more scholarly, the other liter
ary and enjoyed only in more cultured 
society. These two sorts- may be call
ed thing puzzles and word’v puzzlee. 
Thing puzzles, some of the surviving 
examples of which are very old, are 
often simple and ratoèr chlldfeh; for 
example, here is one of the oldest:

“I wander about my home; water 
flows past. Men come; the house goes 
out of the windows, and I am a prison
er What am IT"

The answer, -which needs some ex
plaining and really is not . very good, 
is, “I am a fish caught in a net"

Better known, at least outside of 
France, is another of the same kind, 
of which a literal translation is:

“Four feet upon four feet:
Four feet awaiting four feet:
Four feet do not come:
Four feet go away:
Four feet remain."

The solution in a recent free ren
dering runs:
“A cat on a four-legged chair wa* si fe

ting,
Waiting an enemy cat and spitting.
Cat doth not come:
Cat doth go:
The Chair remaineth: cheerio!”'

Thing puzzles are Indeed long out of 
fashion; nor doe® it appear likely that 
they_ will retur* to favor. Word .pus
sies of many kinds—anagram, acros
tic, charade and cross-word puzzle, de
manding wider knowledge, less naiv
ete and livelier wits, have their ups 
and downs', come and go and return 
again. The present fad for cross-word 
puzzles will no doubt soon wane. But 
good ones are really clever and re
quire cleverness. Perhaps a century 
hence everybody will be hard at work 
over them again.

1
not's-son," the "ot" being a diminutive 
ending. Warelng, Waring, Warlson 
and Wasson all come from “Warln's- 
son," the "son” being dropped, for the 

The Fletchers (It wa® also spelled most part, In the course of time. The 
“fledeher” in those days) were those "Fitz" variations_are explained in"the 
who affixed the feathers or "fledges" meaning of “fitz” as "son of.”
(frorp the same word root which gives Warren, however, often comes from 
us both “feather” and "fledgeling") to the same source as Warner, which is 
the shafts. This was probably the pro- the medieval word ‘Warrener,” “War- 
cess which required the greatest ener” or “Warner,” from “Waren,” a 
finesse, for the true flights of the ar- * game preserve. The farener was the 
row in those long shots for which the officer who had charge ot these forest 

teJSfr archers of old England were famous wilds and naturally came to be knpwn 
■ depended as much on thejfeather as as "Jacke le Warner,” “Richard de 
anything. The term "fletcher" also Waren," etc. Bons often followed the 
was used'In the more general sense as same calling as their fathers, anfl 80 
embracing the entire craft of arrow such names In many cases lost their 

I makers. "Fto" was a familiar name original meaning descriptive of occu-
for. the. arrow In those days, whence pation and became simply family 
comes the name "Flower.” "tags."

From Scraps of Leather.
Chemists have recently obtained 

from scraps of leather many important 
substances, including drugs, medicines, 
paint, pigments and a fuel x>U,HEALTHY CHILDREN 

ARE HAPPY CHILDREN 1M
MORNING 1The well child is always a happy 

child—it is a baby's nature to be hap
py and contented. Mothers, if your 
little ones are cross and peevish and 
cry a great deal they are not wèll— 
they are in need of a medicine—some
thing that .will set their bowels and 
stomach In order, for nine-tenths of all 
childhood ailments arise from a dis
ordered state of the bowels and stom
ach. Such a medicine is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are a mild but thorough 
laxative which regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and thus drive 
out constipation and indigestion; ban
ish colic; break up colds and simple 
fevers and make the baby healthy and 
happy. The Tablets are guaranteed 
to be absolutely free from opiates or 
other harmful drugs—they cannot pos
sibly do harm—always good. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
ipail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

KEEP YOUR EYES;
CLBAiT- CLEAR AND HEALTHY
felira DO* a*M rrs cam book,-mvmwa oaouMwui

V study, and then went jnto business “in 
the city," where his father was a mer
chant.

Here, while stilt a young mati7 
though through no fault of his own, he 
failed, and was “hammered on the 
Stock Exchange"—that is, announced 
as insolvent In the awe-inspiring oere- 
mohy still employed there, more dread
ed by brokers than any other conceiv
able doom. It is the Earl of Birken
head, the present Secretary.ior India, 
who writes of that epoch in Lord Read
ing's life: “Inexperienced!, penniless, 
almost friendless, it might have seem
ed that his career was ended almost 
before It was begun. But It was at 
this point that the resource and the re
siliency of the young man first made 
themselves felt."

LORk READING’S RISE 
BUILT ON FAILURE

r-

WORST BOY AT SCHOOL, 
^ BANDRUPT ON 

. EXCHANGE.
<•; f >'

This Remarkable Jew Suffered 
Scandale That Would Have 

Ruined Others.
'* '-•sL'-’-1, r: y

The ÏCà'rl oPReading, Vice

)
Charms of the Arctic.

Visitor—"Are you going to be a 
great man when you grow up, Willie?"

Willie—“You bet. I’m going to b* 
an Arctic explorer.” ~

"An Arctic explorer's life Is full of 
hardships, Willie."

'Cee'm. But T can stand ’em, I rec
kon.”

“I like your spirit, my boy. There 
is a great deal of glory to be gained 
in a_ career of that kind."

“Yes’m, ahd you don't never have to 
wash your face;" xe

nroy of In
dia! and ode of the most remarkable 

political life, who is 
in London to confer with the Govern
ment on Indian policy, is the ouly man 
in the world who actual^ rules over 
as many as 350,000,000 persons, 
has been *a strange destiny that has 
conferred such a power on Rufu® 
Isaacs.
Hugll River bound for Calcutta, as 
cabin boy to the captain of a brig. To
day as Viceroy he ranks in Indian be
fore members of the royal family; that 
Is, he takes precedence even before the 
Prince of Waïès, this same Rufus 
Isaacs, the former cabin boy and son 
of a London Jew.

Began to Study Law.
He abandoned business and took up 

the study of law, and in due course
Thenpassed his bar examinations.

^ ’ began one of the most brilliant of re
cords as practicing attorney. In five 
years he had repaid every penny of his 

As a boy lie sailed up the stock Exchange debt. And he made a 
success of a kind never duplicated, be
fore or Since, as earner of fees. Lord 
Birkenhead says he . earned more 
monçy' than any common-law prac
titioner at the bar hds *eyer lhade.

When he was at the head of the 
English bar he enteréd Parliament as OltKTop. .
a Liberal. But he did not immediately z Mrs. Gold (motoring)' — "Did you 

If philosopher^ wish to preach the succeed, or ever establish a parUa- hear that fellow call to you, "Hello, 
lesson of the profound service of fall- mentary reputation, much to the sur- old top?" 
ure in moulding a man’s success, Lord ! prise qf his colleagues. Perhaps too Hubby—“Yeei, what of it!” 
Reading’s story provides the text. He much was expected of him. He did, Mrs. G.—“Well, I wouldn’t permit 
began as a failure^-in the familiar however, become Solicitor General, anyone to make a remark like that 

of tbe" word-»-fcr he was the and later Attorney General, which he Out car-top is brand new."
worst lad «in1 his school, and devoted remained until 1913. -----------O----------
himself exclusively to mischief and to Then came his bitterest failure—the Built a Modem House in a
leading his qomrades into It. Then he Marconi scandal. He wa® no longer Doudas Fir Loff

away on the great adventure as ! the mischievous boy, or the adolescent! ®
caufn vboy/' This Somewhat sobered : stock-broker. He was the most dis-j A complete and modern five-room 
him, and hé returned tô some more tinguished lawyer in England, and law j home, built inside one huge log of 
‘ ! officer of the Crown. And together Douglas fir, mounted on a five-ton

with Lloyd George l|e was implicated truck, is the latest in covered wagons, 
in a charge of having used-Cabinet in- It is the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 

i formation to speculate In Marconi Cave, who are reported on the way 
shares. The incidents would have east to show people on .this side of the 
ruined almost any one else. "Every Rockies what the far west can produce 
one," writes Lord Birkenhead, "who ln the way o( trees- The bie log was 

: knew Rufus Isaacs—personally or po- hollow'ed out by using special saws, 
litically—knew that he was one of the after which partitions were built ln,

dividing the. space into living room 
and bedroom combined, kitchenet, 
breakfast nook, library, closets, show
er bath and lâratery. Fall sized 
doops, front and rear, afford easy en
trance and exit. The house is electri
cally lighted and piped with a pres- 
sorg,water system. The natural bark 

frkmains on the log.

-S'
To a Bluebird.

Was It your wandering voice I tieiard, 
Joy of the spring and best,

With the sky-tinge on your back, little 
bird,

And the earth-tinge on your breast?

<5

t
t NERVOUS(V

u

e' BREAK-DOWNSing you a song of delicious lands, 
Where soft sweet ripples play,

Of buds a-bursting their silken bands 
And meadows glad with "May?

Funny Coral Flah.
Claimed to be £he most fantastic fish 

in-the world,-the coral-fish of Java is 
deep orange in color, with pale-blue 
band» edged- with black. i

-----------------^ ■ —
The last thing a man ought to do la 

to hug a girl while he’s driving his car, ! 
and the coroners report that It’s the j 
last thing a lot of theffi ever do.

Pains in Back and Legs Re- 
lieved by Lydia EL Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound

Of mate and nest, little bird, do you 
sing.

And why from your loved ones rove. 
Came you here out of heaven, .to bring 

A message from those I love?
j Ford, Ontario.—** I had a nervous 

break-down, as it is called, with severe 
pains in my back and lege, apd with 
fainting spells which left me very weak.
I was nervous and could not sleep j 

I eat as I should and spent much ti 
I inched. I was in this state, more or j 

less, for over two years before Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound waa 
recommended to me by mv neighbor. 
Before I had taken fjÿe doses I waa 
sitting up in bed, and when the first 
bottle was taken 1 was out of bed and 
able to walk around the house. During 
my sickness I had been obliged to get 

one to look after my home for me. 
i but thanks tn the Vegetable Compound 
i I am now able to look after it myself.
I I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood 
' Medicine in turn with the Vegetable 
i Compound, and I certainly recommend 

these medicines to any one who is not 
enjoying good health. I am quite willing 
for you to use these facts as a testi
monial. "-Mrs. J. Shepuerd, 180 Jos. 
Janisse Avenue, Ford, Ontario.

Nervousness, irritability, painful 
times, run-down feelings and weakness 
are symptoms to be noted. Women 
suffering from these troubles, which 
they so often have, should give Lydia EL 
Pinkham’j Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial. All druggists sell this jgg^k’

T7 ISSUE. Ne", ?£• ~

Where never a note of hate is heard, 
And never a heart-tie riven,—

But what la heaven but love, Little bird, 
And what is love but heaven? TONSILS nor

meADENOIDS ^
Removed by absorption. Safe and 
Sure for Child or Adult. Send to

DR. THUNA
The Herbalist

298 DANFORTH AVE., TORONTO 
For a $1.00 box of the 
TONSIL TABLETS

"Help Nature Help You"

❖
All wild flowers fade quickly, ex

cept the blooming idiots.- !

WE WANT CHURNING
IJKV'
f'l CREAM

Limber Upmen who a,re absolutely incapable of 
doing any act which they believe to beSee that This Label We supply cans ani ^ay express 

charges. We pay dally by exprès^, 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30^per cent 
Butter Fat's

Bowes Company Limited, 
Torcato

is on Your Fox Wire
* "Prinde Edward” Brand English 
. r Fox Wire—recognized by the 

above label on every roll—has 
given more than fourteen years 
of perfect service cn pioneer 
ranches and Is being used for 
most of the new ranches.

, "There’s a reason.”
Write or wire for free sample 
and prices.

Your stiff muscles by rubbing well 
with Mlnsrd’e. Leading athletes 
use It. Splendid for sprains and 
bruises.

i wrong. -
Never Excused Himself.

"He never sought to deny or pal
liate an -admitted indiscretion. His 

1 was, In fact, tlie^çaee of a lawyer who 
: bring® the brains of Soldmon to every 
I one’s business but his own. To a man 
! of scrupulous integrity and of an al- 
! most feminine sensitiveness, the 
j months that passed must have been 
1 somewhat like a long and terrible 
nightmare."

The Marconi affair did not interfere
with his promotion. The year befors ’ For Every III—Mlnard’s Liniment

r>
•>

1 Whale-meat is regarded in South 
African native settlements as a great 
delicacy, and in British Columbia it 
is canned in large quantities for ex
port.

‘KING OF FAINSummerside 
P. E. IslandHOLMAN’S

For references—H^ad Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal.

Ontario Sales Agent 
W. H. C. RUTHVEN 

ALLÎ3TON

P

l ôr your local banker. 
Established for over thirty years.

:ONT.

X

e?

:

Cuticura Talcum
Is The Ideal Powder

Its purity, smoothness and fra
grance, combined with antiseptic 
and prophylactic properties which 
help to overcome disagreeable 
odors, make it an essential toilet 
requisite.
■•mplfl Ssdi Free ty MjlU. Addrsee Canadian 
Depot; StohMa Lto, Montreal." Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.
MT Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

!

!i
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Helwig Bros. W e ekl y S to r e ^ fWj,

Hot Weather Neces

Those Pictures ir> !S 
Your Store-room jT

Would look much better on youti j 
walla—and it’s 'an easy matter to 1 
have them framed. ]

Wr*ç them "up now—before it ] 
slips your memory—and bring them , 
in to us. t

You’ll be surprised how tpuch 1 
frames will add to their beauty—and 
you1!} never miss the little that tiie^ ; 
cost.

mmmmmTV
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For 14 days only 
June 23 to July -8 

all 10-in. double-sided 75c

His Master s Voice” 
Victor-Records

May we expect you soon?
; h G. H. EICKMEIEK Wear Light Weight- Clothes 

And Keep Cool
-i —i •

We have a well assorted stock to choose from

DOMINION DAY AT PORT ELGIN

Once again we ask you to be on 2 
of the largfe crowd that will spend 
Dominion Day at Poft Elgin, on the 
shore of Laike Huron. The one big 
celebration of the year. Horse fac
ing, j three classes, pfbrse $1,000. 
Two baseball matches—Tecewater 
vs. Walkerton and Ebenezer vs. Port 
Elgin. Good Band Music, ** Kincar
dine Pipers. Good evening attrac
tions. Come and meét your friends

ii

Dress VoilésDress Ginghams
Dress Ginghams, in stripes, checks' and plaid 

designs, for dresses-, aprons, rompers, etc.

24c' 29c, 35c and 50c
c we

st Port Elgin. All the new things in Voile, neats pin dots and

fancy designs, also prated offsets.

PRICES

I REDUCED _yDOMINION DAY, JULY 1st 
-.AT LISTOWELI PRICES .. 48c, TSc sad 31.00TO- A 1

Don’t miss the Big Tattoo at Lis- 
towel, July 1. 5 Bands, Kitchener,
Stràtford, Guelph Pipe Band, Lis-, 
towel, North Waterloo Regimental 
Bugle Band. Gn^nd Display of Fire
works at the night performance in 
the Agricultural Park. Extra At
traction — the famous G 
Team of the Third Regiment of J j PRICES 
Toronto. Afternoon program of'
Athletic Events,- etc., in Athletic 
Park. Dancing afternoon and even- i ' 
ing, two orchestras. July 1st pro
gram at Listowel will be one of the > 
best in the province.—Don’t miss it. **

Dress Crepes Habutia Silkall ..other “His Master’s Voice” 
Victor records with exception of 
Red Seal Records 20c off list price

This offer includes all the popu
lar hits-all the latest releases

/
Light weight, good wearing wash silk in a 

wide range of colors for dresses, slips, etc.

PRICE /

.%# Crepe, Silk, Silk and Wool Mixtures, fil plain 
j ro and figured patterns; and over checks.

$L25 up to *2.00
ymnastic Si.se

ss — ;

Ladies Underwear Mens Straw Sailors
38.. Ladies and ■ Children’s Summer Underwear 

” Vests in short sleeve and no sleeve styles. A big 
range of qualities. Bloomers to match.

Mena Straw Sailors in white, cream and tan . 

fancy braids,-with plain and fancy bands.

PRICES RANGE FROMJ. N. Schefter x
MOLTKE. 3$

*1.50 up to *3.00 ;ÜDon’t forget the Garden Party on 
June 25th. Everybody welcome.

Messrs. Paul Baars and Heiire 
Heilman called on old friends in this 
vicinity oh Saturday. ir

Mr. Chas. Weber is at present ; j] 
bedfast,«still suffering with his sore 2 

I ,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac* Leut-ke spent CS 

a week in Kitchener. #
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weigel, Mr. i11 

I and Mrs. Ed. Schlotxhauer and fam- j [ 3 
ily of Hanover spent Sunday with ti 
Mrs. €. E. Baetz. I

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baetz and Mr. « 
Jno. GoeJssel motored to Kitchener. I I 
Mrs. Goessel accompanied them 
home after spending two. weeks in I 
that city. , £

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Binkle and «0 
I femaly Sundayed at J. Heimbecker’s 23 
at Lakelet. . s;),4 5*

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Beyer and Mrs fi 
Chas. Beyer visited at A. Weigel’s fj 
on Sunday. , |Sj

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hill and family tj 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Ortman. spent I ml 

I the week-end in Kitchener. 4M
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Kaufman and fj 

family were guests at Jno. Baetz’s *ff 
on Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Nicolai, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rekcpf and'fam
ily were visitor? at Wm. Baetz’s and 
And. Rahn’s on Sunday. , „

ssE :
Fancy Sdcks Mens Summer UnderwearP

Fancy Socks for the. Kiddies, and girls and 
boys. Conte see these. You will like them.

Mens light weight ^Underwear in combination 

style, also in two piece styles in all sizes.
Protect Your Orchard and Garden 

by Spraying !

38 :/

The Caterpillar and Codling 
Mcth are rapidly making their 
appearance. This can be pre
vented by spraying.

We have in stock large 
spraying outfits suitable for 
orchards and gardens and for 
>£bite washing. The outfit is 
on wheels and sprays 2 rows 
at a time, 
non-clog pattern and has the 
tree spraying attachments.

Mens SocksCotton Crepe I
*. : ! r

Cotton Crepe in dark and bright colored 
ground with floral designs, for dresses, overblouses 
and kimonas.

Mens Summer Socks, in all cotton, Bale and 

silk, also mixtures.

PRICESPRICE .. 25c up to *1.59'32c yard PNozzles are the

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and ButterCOME IN AND LOOK
• :*» V, X

SPRAV PUMP J
THIS OVER ----------T—

Weekly Half-Holiday Every Thursday Afternoon .
V

.1 gal. compressed air spray
ers', $8.00.-

Hand Sprayers 75c to $1.25.

HELWIG BROFis bin» TackleStumping Powder
CAPS AND FUSE STEEL RODS, BAMBOO 

POLES, REELS, ETC.
GENERAL MERCHANTSPUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT

Murphy Da-Oote 
Auto Enamels

WILL REFINISH YOUR CAR 
IN 1 DAY.

i
Sr. Fm-Tfexa“nsg pupils I C&33SS33C&$3C&33C£32 

have completed the second year of 
the Lower School course of the High 
School, and are prepared to eifter a 
High or Continuation School in,pre
paration for Normal Entrance., or I 
Junior Matriculation. The work has 
been fyHy approved by the Public 
School Inspector, who has verified I, 
the marks obtained by each student f 
and ^reported them to the Depart
ment of Education. The folowing 
pupils will not require to write a 
Departmental Examination but will 
receive their certificates from the 
Department in due season. Names

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Waecfoer I Harpet," Irvin?"^””^!  ̂
and son Fr. Edward Walter of W.^hter. SUnley Damm ’ '
Kitchener and Mrs. A’.'cx Oberle Jr. Fifth-The following pupils 
SPMr aNthnldaySw •ir°berm0ry bave successfully completed P
Guelph on qararrfjel er J6"1 t0 filSt ycar ef the High School course, 

on Saturday to undergo an namely the first year of the Lower
County of Bruce, Ontario, Farmer, Jtfr. and Mrs* "chas? MosmT'^of nttlnd' 8tllden.ts requlre to
deceased, who died on or about the | Detroit are visiting the former’s uor<ier to27th day of May A.D. 1925, aresister, Mrs. Frank Oberk “ I S . .' WOrk of tha Lower
hereby notifiÿd to send by post pre-1 Messrs. Leo and Leonard Oh ,i„ ™nrv i two-year course. Their
raid or otherwise deliver to Daniel I of Kitchener returned tn tViDt -, I as x'an recommended by the 
Kuester, one of the Executors, on Sunday after s^ndL l A v tbe,r «rtifiteates will
or before the 24th day of July A.D. days at ™home here by the

and5’the heW 'Ty CoH^e” K^he^lf"ret^d^'l ^

darai.odnUly * ***"*' ^ 1%.^^ ,or 'the hoh-1 P^-Me^Hain^^hn sÎLîA
And Take Notice that after the Mrs. Alfred * I . Promotional Examinations

said 24th day of July the Executors spending some time with her wr- TX to ,Sr' lV—The following
will proceed to distribute the assets ents, Mr. and Mrs Alex Ofoerle ^ Pupils have been examined in all
of the Estate among the persons en- Mr. and Mu. William Hundt* îu ^ and are, recommended to

SL’ïttMsarW'i sa? -tests?
“»■ - — suss rs a

. Mr*. George Buhlman of Wsterloo ^^^.^ipLf'JV“p° t
is spending a few day. with hcr S7 SSiJS ^TÆ
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DitnJ Damm, Recommetied^rtk Haï

• —__»___ _ « I rison. S
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JA GOOD SUPPLY OF

Sweet- Clover
WHITE & YELLOW

4

READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM 

McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS
J

CEMENT, LIME & PLASTER

IM

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch THESE MET ARE SEASOTBD TRACTOR OWNERS. MOST OF 
THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY DO 
NOT HESITATE TO RE06mMBND THE McCORMICK-DEERING, IN 

PREFERENCE TO OTHERS. . f 1y
T

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Pursuant to the Statutes in that 
behalf Notice is Hereby Given that 
all persons having claiips against 
the Estate of John Kuester, late of 
the Township of Carriok, in the

“I know from practical experience that it the 
Me Cormick-D.eçring) is the one practical trac
tor for general all round farming. I have- 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- 
mick-peering.”

ing is the accessibility of all working parts.
It is so easy to make minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart.”

It

the

1
“I think the McCormick-Deering Tractor is niuch.£>-

9more economical than horses or mules.”

“I’m going on the second season with my Mc
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc
Cormick-Deering 15-30 would be^t fill my require
ments. I have never regretted my decision.” 
“You’d have to go a long ways 'before you could 

tractor but a McCormiok-Deer- ■

These
their » sell me any other 

ing.”‘ “One of the host features of McCormick-Deer- 6

LET US POINT OUT TO 

YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 

ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 

OF A McCORMICK-DEERING 

10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR. 

THESE GOOD TRACTORS 

ARE ECONOMICAL AND 

EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK 

US FOR COMPLETE DE

TAILS.

!10-20 H P.

Dated at Garrick, June 25th, A. D. 
1925.

Daniel Kuester,
B- R. No. 3, Mildmay, Ont. a

;

L
H. Bqllagh, PrincipalFORMOSA.\

have jfet as far as burning - 
books e# seiefce in some ol the Sou-

Mlas p......—.. Massel of Guelph them States. When they get as far I Loyalty, like chant;
is snendinff-'her hnWttiy» with her aa burntag eeientists they will be home. You can’t 
parents, Mr. and Mn. Biwnrd Mns- right bsek to the goW old timea Elgin and yet sp«SMl /

again. - ; here in some city, 7

- i- -4:ty, begins at 
loynl to Port CHARLES J. KOENIG ' ^nt • ' Mildmay i

jiel.
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